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Meeting April 21 - St. }'Aul Me.,hOdht Church 31l1t &: L St.
Called by Metro te provide the opportunity to hear the black and
brown side of the Line In school problem.
ROUGH NOTES I
Jose Becerra talking about the Chicanos position
It is a non-violent revolution - a social revolution to effect the status
of the Chicano.
The studants had not had
to walk out on Mon. 7/14.
jump the gun. The black
something that SOI'Jetimea


their demands listened to and had planned
The Fri. incident at Lincoln caused them to
and brown students ARE working together.
the adults only give lip service to.


'l'hestudents planned to meet! in t he patio at Lincoln on Mon. They
asked the p~rents to be there for protection. No Violence was planned.
They met. Parents spoke for and against the walkout. Dr. Hall read
the st~tement and instructed them to disperse. The police were then
called @nd they were given 20 mins. to leave. The police ~rrived in5 mins. (plain clothes men 75 or 80) and closed ranks. TheJ ordered
ever;rone to "Sit down and offer no resistance". 'rhey shoved the
students beck. Jose Becerra awa 3 police on one kid and the 4th wes
oUDching the student. ~nd he saw another incident where two police were
holding a student and the 3rd WhS hitting him. There were incidents
going on all around, but these two he was able to follow Dnd view for
himself. 1~e police were very open in their actions and didn't care
who sew'the rough treat~ent they were using. Then aome order was
established. 4 were arrested and said the reamaineu (26) that were
detained would be released. Many oommunity people were getting the
students off the school ground and encouraging them to go to Ocean
View P!irk.
'fues. the Chicanos walked off' - 12 demands , 'I'hePrincipal WOUldn't
meet with the students (or listen to their demands?) They were weering
buttons with Chicano syaings and he said they couldn't wear the buttons.
33 students walked off with no consultation with their parents.
The students wanted relavents max/sm history, dress code changes,
improvement in cafeteria food, free cmnp~s ho~r (h~ve this in school
regulations, but didn't have it in pr-act Ice ), right to speak Spani sh
on campus. Said the educ~tion xkat they're getting is not good end
needs total revamping of the school pr-ogr-am,


C mmunity people (200 parents and students) met at 6:00 p.m. The students
~~ted help. They had a 3 hr meeting with the ad1linistration and
W e said yes on most of the points and needed some negoti~tion on
t~h~r points. Students and co~unity met with the administration
o i Will meet again with administration tomorrow. ~he stUdents are
Fr i the co~~unity. People in the co~munity wish they'd done this
mov n~re ago and then they wouldn't have the trOUble now. StUdents
10 y~a,t ~et adults to listen to them in the past. The students have
coul nl~m~: L. the pnrents and school ~dministration don't know what
2 prob dents are saying. The protest &od walkout gained the attention
tbe :~I\becom/admin to listen to their problems. They really wants an
to gin that means something to them. Want an attitudinal change of
edilcat 0







school system to recognize them (black & brown).
out middle cless white. W~nt to be themselves.
not an indoctrination.
Caroll Weyman - Lincoln and black position:


Don't want to come
They WAnt an education


Memorial - the administration worked out some good solutions.
Lincoln Fri 4/11 Lst dRy met f'rom1-4 p.m. with f'eculty and stw.ent e,
and related how many meetings throughout the crisis he has attended.
Today (Mon. 4/21) Lincoln looked cool, no trouble
Tomorrow at 9:15 a.m. Hornback will have a stUdent a.embly at San Diego
High. He Is trying to keep open the lines of' communication. Hornback
is reasonable - he's a man end meets with the poeple. His f'irst reply
and reaction to demands presented A month ago was "let's meet Withthem" •
1964 & 1969 the same things are being said at Lincoln. There has been
no ohange in the problem. The Lindsley report says aii the sa~e things
Nothing is knew and everyone knew what were the problems. The kids are
now sa iog they're going to put en end to it and now. They're leeding
and others are f'ollowing them. ~be kids are telling us they're not
treated as human beings. 6i teachers P,tLincoln (1 baich a year ago)
(9 or 11 black this year). They taught the kids to be waitresses and
waiters - the only SChOOl that tSQght this subject \cu1infry 8rtsJ
and then when they co.noleted the cour-se they couldn't get jobs cause
no one would hire blacks to these jobs in San Diego. All other SChoolshave courses in golf', swimming but not Lincoln. The st5tements that
Lincoln received more scholarships than any other is f'alse. Less than45 one year and 7 another year went on to a 4 year college. Most kidshave to ge their own scholarships.


San Diego Union Sat. editorial:
~51RBIRPoison - 11es - inditing a whole blaCK « brown comm~nlty.
The ~nion is supported by school board and citizens. The XB editorial
was read. Editorial ronong other things stated the school problem
was started by outSide agl~~tors. OWW sald tnere WaS not one act
of'violence in the entire episode -- The kind of'poison containted
in the editorial should not be llupported by the Board of Education and
the community •••••They Are outright 11es. Caroll was involved in
the settling of'the school pnobLem And WAS called in by the administration.
The demands had been presented on 3/25. Nothing had been done about
them. A walkout was planned for Mon 41i4. If'grievanoes aren't
sattled then the demoo~actic alternative Is to use strike and boycott.
They did this in a peacef'ul way and the police swooped down on them.
The students were using legitimate means. One kids needs 8 leg operation


and three others went to the hospital. 1be police observed the school
throURb telescopes and power glasses f'romthe hills. The city manger


stGpped this practice. The kids weren't creating any disturbance.?a: were milling and sitting around. This peacef'ul demonstration
lb Ynever happened in any other city before. According to the police
h~Sthe students had been assulting them they couldn't have controlied
i1 ituatlon. The aditoriai shoul~ have complimented the Eillninistrstion.
thsdSnts and community for peacef'ully working out a crisis situationstu e(wbich hasn't happened In other cities). We shoul-d be proud of our
,tudents.
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!Lenry Lnwrence through community pressure hand.led the ettulltion
rationa.lly. Thoae should be co~~ended.
The Lincoln t~ctulty prior to Sept. (greed there W~ll • problem.
CI C produced a movlug "1'<0 Body Knows the 'l'rouble.,••II Lincoln
faculty ,,'elUbersinvolved in the 1'ilm agreed to pr-oduce the
film end put their careers on the line. After production the
film was destroyed.
School opened Mon. Jack Hornback ka addressed an assembly of the
student body. 'l'~lorewill be etudent/fsculty dialogue all week
and probably no regular 019sses.
Additional concerns:


If there were a community wide boycott, will the ministers allow
the churches to give support. wben there is a need at the school there
is a need for parents to listen to the students. Look at the totaL
system of black and brown students and come up with total cbbnge.
Not bend aid change.
Rufus Dewitt: The bssLc feeling is th&t something is wrong. 'I'here
are problems in the community and there are different wa/s to express
these feelings.
Other school incidents:


Crawford High - "nigger nigeer"wri tten on the wall - could have
no dialogues


Kearny - students attending official meeting for studentst
grievances - students got Fls for entire course.
Castigated nigger lovers that encourage anarchy
in our schools.


Horace Mann - petition in Bupport of the Lincoln students was
torn up


Earl Saunders art teacher at Lincoln spoke:
It was the most grueling week of his entire life. lie agrees with
80me of the problems and attitudes.need to change. Sootty Miller the
teacher represe~ted the students and presented the de~and8 to the
Board of Education on Thurs. Mon. the teaohers realized they should
meet And it was time for then to do something about the problem.
They ~anted to be involved in correction. By Wed. they hed considered
the demands and realized how &11 attitudes needed change. On Wed.
the teaohers voted not to open the schools because they still had
to deal with the student grievances. A very ..... TJ unusual thing
happened. They found they were supporting the students ~nd not the
Board of Education as they had in the pest. In one of their meetings
they were reviewing recommendations for problem solution dated 4/18/68
nd this was 4/18/69 and nothing had been done. The school had


~ red these reco~mendations. They realized the board had to changed
gnoAttitud6S too. It wBsn't just a matter of opening the doors


its ·1 opens when the students return. They had to de ,,1 wi th studentBehoo
grievanoes.
2nd Mon. the facxulty/students & Hornback met - (there was still
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some hangup on the Chioano visa punlsr~ent demand}
Hornback said that ch~gee could be made to the SChool structures and
tmplem~tatlon or the demands. There was student dialogue in the
morning and no olasses in the afternoon. The teaohers were meeting
to see how they can work ror and with the students. Not all the
problems are the teaohers' fault, but in many intances they are.
If this Lincoln plan of talking things out works it could do something
for the the educational process on even the national level. This has
not been done before.
Students/teachers dailogued all day Tues & Wed. by Thurs. the students
said "we trust you to present the demands to the beard or eduoation."
'l'heteachers can t t Violate that trust.
There were no police on the second Mon. ~hen the kids returned to
school.
He doesntt know where they're gelng. but one of their responsib11t1es
18 to help the school board to faoe its responsiblity to educate its
constituents.
They do need more black end browns on the faculty. 'rhewhite faculty
needs to be educated.
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CURE BOP~D OF DIRECTORS MEETING
February>, 1969
Uni tarian Church - 7: 30 pLm,
Shuf Swift President
Present: Nikki, Lloyd, Bloom, Margolis, Taylor',Re.y. Nash, J.ngela


Shefcik, Fen Ellery, Gail Durson
1. Minutes of January meeting approved as read
2. Correspondence


Letter from Urban Coalition Conwunicatlons meeting ~ed. Feb. 12
11:00 s.m. at George Scottls office Walker Scott Co.
Shuf and Marty will attend.


3. Treasurer's report - $148.00 balance
4. Membership - Dorothy Lloyd


Survey 1s continuing - memberships are being received
S. Communications - Melba Margolis


A telephone tree message regarding the San Diego Gas & Blectric
ad was sent Feb. 2.
She has received 80me calls for volunteers Bnd done coordination
on a request for living accomodations for a black San Diego State
student and repair of a car for the Institute of Science.


6. Finance - Shut
He called four indiViduals that are unable to assume the responsbility.
Leonard ~anville might be pble to give some assistance in April.
The C~brillo Foundation has extended an invitation to CURE to
attend a meeting Feb. 9th. There might be some possibility of
financial assistance through them.


7. Placement - Ruth Taylor
She plans to have a conrerence with the volunteer bureau. She
needs some manpower on a steady besis. Suggested that maybe a
project for some San Diego State students could be to work out
an efficient system utilizing CURE's volunteers.
Nikki expressed her opinion that volunteers need training and
guidance before they can work out well in the job situation.
It was suggested that an ad could be placed in the Newsletter
tellin~ or people haVing speoial talents for volunteer use.
Fen Ellery will contact Urban Langue to learn more about their
former volunteer organization and see if any of it could be
reactivated by CURE.
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February 5. 1969
CURE Board of Directors
8. Employment - Gatl Durson


Gail owes the printer $140 for last group of employment cards.
There was discussion about how to facilitate distribution of
them.
D. Lloyd made the suggestion a similar coupon sheet be printed
in the future to be sent to realtors.


9. Newsletter - Nikki Symington
There is a large amount of.oopy not being included in the
Newsletter because we need more spaoe. Nikki felt the Newsletter
has a three-fold purpose to involve indiViduals. explain
groups' funotions and aotivities and motivate groups and
explain large projects. We haven't had space to aooompiish
all areas.
She proposed a new method using instant print which would buy
8 pages for the present cost of four. This would continue to
be published monthly except for a quarterly magazine that would
provide room for the in-depth stories. Clarence Irving has
orfered to solicite the advertising and dummy up the magaZine.
She is projecting May 20th for the first publication of the
mag az Lne ,


There rollowsd a discussion or co~parutive printing methods
and expenses. Shur wants to further investigate the expenses.


MOTION: Marty moved we approve in principle the publication of sn
8 page Newsletter for at or about the same cost as the4 page Newsletter. 2nd D. Lloyd motion carried
Marty moved we approve in principle that the editor and
editorial board begin work on the magazine type pUblic~tion
2nd M. Margolis motion carried


10. Board of Directors expansion
Thare WBS discussion about the progress of the Urban Coalition.
Merty asked itl there wase consensus about our feelings that
the Urban Coalition isn't moving along as it should Bnd asked
if this should be expresaed to Quirk along with presenting some
questions.
Melba said the Health &: Welfare coromittea d s, meeting and going
over the November suggestions &: wtib1ag them down before theyproceed to the steering cemmlttee. V'",+~v-"'!J


There was consideration of doing an in-depth article for the
Newsletter reporting and showing what the November recornmend~tion8
were and what has been accomplished. Ruth Taylor thinks we
should work within the Urban Coalition and get it back on course
rather than using criticiam.
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CURE Board ot:Directors


It was suggested that tha CURE workshop was on Sap. 21st,
Urban Coalition Horkshop Nov. 21st that Feb 21st might be
a good date to hold a white, black Bnd brown caucus to do
an assesment of the results of those workshops. Doubt
was expressed that the necessary people would attend.
Ruth Taylor again ssid we should make the Urban COBbtion
work instead of showing what they've not accomplished.
Maybe our next workshop could be directed to acqUiring
direction for them.
Shut: should call Quirk and meet with him to explain what
CuRE's thoughts are on the Urban Coalition. We don't see
the action mOVing rapidly enough and ask for a set at:
priorities. Shut, Marty, Ruth, Fen indicated interest in
attending this meeting.


11. CURE Library - Marty Bloom
The city library is discussing if they can use it.


12. Brochure - no work has been completed to date
13. Interracial picnic


There will be a notice in the Newsletter that it will be
March 16th; Pepper Grove, Balbos Park, 12:00 noon.


1,+. CURE's position on Mareh 11th school bonds."
Marty thinks we should bring some debate to bear on eliminating
segregation in Ghe schools. We shouldn't take a position of
either for or ag&1nst the bonds. We should Bend a letter to
the board of Eduoation expressing our reoognition of the need
for funds for education and sohool plant end yet the absence
of commitment on the pert of the sohool board to improve racial
balance causee CURE to be unable to take a positive stand in
favor of the bond issue at this time. Marty will write such
a letter Bnd we will also publish it in the Newsletter. Shut:
will call and personally see Polinsky to explain our pod tioD
to him.


15. Fen Ellery comments
Urban League is concerned with employment patterns in the
hotel-motel restaurants. They need picketing assistanoe
around Feb. 14th. It was suggested that a list of the equal
opportunity employers by pUblished.
The ebhool system employment figures as complled by Dr. George
Ellis's off1ce were presented to CUaE for reView and appropriate
action.
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Inner city project - It is his opinion that the parent
adVisory bosrd is highly vulnerable and he sees e'need for
a training program for new members next year. He ,recommends
some article be publi~ed by CURE and that the project needs
some watch-dogging.


16. Teen posts - Ray Nash
There will be no funds after March 1st. They wish to
Lncorpor-ate in a non-profi t status and sollelt help from
buslness and power organizations. The youth could set up a
dispatch service (for cutting lawns etc. The teen post,
education and youths would each receive a percentage earned.)
The program needs a professional leader and an adult advisory
board. They need contacts with co~munity minded people. An
article for the Newsletter explaining the needs and requirements
was requ8stedfrom Mr. NaSh. This might elicit Bome help for
the program.


17. Thore will be an extra board meeting to plan the annual meeting
Wed. Feb. lqth 7:30 p.m. Unitarian church.


Respectfully submitted.


Dorothy M. Lloyd
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CURE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
February 5, 1969
Unitarian Church - 7:30 plm.
Shuf Swift President
Present: Nikki, Lloyd, Bloom, Margolis, Taylor, Ray Nash, ~ngela


Shefcik, Fen Ellery, Gail Durson
1. Minutes of January meeting approved as read
2. Correspondence


Letter from Urban Coalition Co~unications meeting Wed. Feb. 12
11:00 a.m. at George Scott's office Walker Scott Co.
Shuf and Marty will attend.


3. Treasurer's report - ~148.00 balance
4. Membership - Dorothy Lloyd


Survey is continuing - memberships are being received
5. Co~munications - Melba Margolis


A telephone tree message regarding the Sbn Diego Gss & Electric
ad was sent Feb. 2.
She has received some calls for volunteers and done coordination
on e. request for living acco-todabLon s for a black San Diego State
student and repair of a car for the Institute of Science.


6. Finance - Shuf
He called four individuals that are unable to assume the responsbility.
Leonard ~anville might be [ble to givc so~e assistance in April.
The CctbrilloFoundation has extended an invitation to CURE to
attend a meeting Feb. 9th. There might be some possibility of
financial assistance through them.


7. Placement - Ruth Taylor
She plans to have a conference with the volunteer bureau. She
needs some manpower on a steady basis. Suggested that maybe a
project for some San Diego State students could be to work out
an efficient system utilizing CDRE's volunteers. .
Nikki expressed her opinion that volunteers need training and
guidance before they can work out well in the job situation.
It was sug~ested that an ad could be placed in the Newsletter
tellin~ of people having special talents for volunteer use.
Fen Ellery will contact Urbcn ie'gue to le~rn more about their
former volunteer organization and see if any of it could be
reactivated by CURE.
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CUBE Board of Directors


8. Employment - Gail Durson
Gail owes the printer ~l40 for last group of enployment cards.
There w~s discussion about how to facilitate distribution of
them.
D. Lloyd made the suggestion a similar coupon sheet be printed
in the future to be sent to realtors.


9. Newsletter- Nikki Symington
There is a large amount of copy not being included in the
Newsletter because we need more space. Nikki felt the Newsletter
has a three-fold purpose to involve individuals, explain
groups' functions and activities and motivate groups and
explain large pro jects. ·We haven I t had space to accompli sh
all ar-eas,
She proposed a new method using instant print which would buy8 p£ges for the present cost of four. This would continue to
be pUblished monthly except for a quarterly magazine th&t would
provide room for the in-depth stories. Clarence Irving has
offered to solicite the ~dvertising and dummy up the m&gazine.
She is projecting May 20th for the first publication of the
magaz;ine.
'l'here1"ollowed a d i, scusslon of cO'11parative printing methodS
and expenses. Shut' w>mts to rurther investigate the expenses.


MOTION: Marty TIoved we a~prove in princip~e the puolication of an
e page Newsletter for at or about the same cost as tee4 page Newsletter. 2nd D. Lloyd motion carried


Marty moved we approve in principle that the editor and
editorial board begin work on the magaz;ine type publication
2nd M. Margolis motion carried


10. Board of Directors expansion
There was discussion about the progress of the Urban Coali tion.
Marty asked if there was a consensus about our feelings that
the Urban Coalition isn't moving along as it should and asked
if this should be expressed to ~uirk along with presenting some
questions.
Melba sdid the Health & Welfare committee is- meeting Fnd going
over the November sug',estions & wr-it:icng-them down before they
Proceed to the steering cornmi,ttee. </J-'iru,'1u-.7 - 1"'/'- ,>J)I"1 fo- --,' -, - (


There was consideration of doing an in-depth &rticle for the
Newsletter reporting and showing what the Nov emb er' rec011lTIend,,-tions
were and what has been accomplished. Ruth Taylor thinks we
should work within the Urban Coalition and get it back on course
rather than using criticism.
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ClJRE Board of'Directors


It was suggested that the CURE workshop was on Sep. 21st,
Urban Coalition uor-kshop Nov. 21st that Feb 21st might be
a good date to hold a ~hite, black and brown caucus to do
an asses~ent of' the results of' those workshops. Doubt
was expressed that the necessary people would attend.
Ruth Taylor ~gain said we should make the Urban CoeLtion
work instead of' showing what they've not ecco,nplished.
Maybe our next workshop could be directed to acquiring
direction f'or them.


Shuf' should call ~uirk and meet with him to explain whs.t
Cu~'s thoughts are on the Urban COalition. We don1t see
the action moving rapidly enough and ask f'or a set of'
priorities. Shuf', Marty, Ruth, Fen indiCated interest in
attending this meeting.


11. CURE Library - Marty Bloom


TIle city library is discussing if' they can use it.


12. Brochure - no work has been completed to date


13. Interracial picnic
There will be a notice in the Newsletter that it will be
Mdrch 16th, Pepper Grove, Balboa Park, 12:00 noon.


14. CURE1s position on M",rch 11th school bonGs.


Marty thinks we should bring some debate to bes.r on eliminating
segregation in the schools. We shouldn't take a position of'
either for or against the bonds. We should send a letter to
the bo ar-d of'.t.ducation expressing our- recogni tion of the need
f'or f'unds for educdtion and school plant and yet the absence
of commitment on the pert of'the school ~oard to improve racial
balance causes CURE to be unable to take a positive stand in
favor of' the bond issue at this time. Marty will write such
a letter end we will also publish it in the Newsletter. Shuf'
will csLl, ,.nd personally see Folinsky to explain our posi tion
to him.


15. Fen Ellery comments


Urban League is concerned with emplo~nent patterns in the
hotel-motel restaurants. They need picket:ng assistance
around Feb. 14th. It was suggested that e list of the equal
opnortunity em?loyers by published.
The school system emploY"lent figures &S cO'1lpiledby Dr. George
Ellis's of'fice were presented to CURE for review Bnd appropriate
action.
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Inner city project - It is his opinion that the parent
advisory board is highly vulnerable and he sees a need for
a training program for new members next ye ar , He r-ecom.nerids
some article be publiShed by CURE and that the project needs
some watch-dogging.


16. Teen posts - Ray Nash


There will be no funds afte r- harch Ls t , They wish to
incorporate in a non-profit status and solicit help from
bus~ness and power organizations. The youth could set up a
dispatch service (for cutting lawns etc. The teen post,
education and youths would each receive a percentage earned.)
The program needs a professional leader and an adult advisory
board. -They need contacts with conmunity minded people. An
article for the Newsletter explaining the needs and requirements
was requestedfrom Mr. Nash. This might elicit some help for
the program.


17. 'I'hor-e will be an extra board -ne et t ng to plan the armue L meeting
Wed. Feb. lqth 7:30 p.m. Unitarian church.


hesDectfully SUb~itte"
/::;1 ~ , ~ ~~. ~ . ( . Cr//


r l\...((.A'L{ /:..>,/ ~ ,; /' !:,IJ/r .
Dorothy M. Lloyd








(lOREBO loRD KF~ETI!iO
Nove~ber 5. 1969 - 8100 p.m.
Shuf Swift President
Dot Lloyd'. home ••••••pr.sent: Diok KcKenn~. Nikki Symington. limeelee


Cheek. Virp:ini!!Thompson, Shuf .8witt. Dot Lloyd. 'Bud Sonk!'
Bud Sonks explained the plans for B new Sen Diego newspRper celled the
"Observer". He requested use of .the CURE meiling H,st for the first ,one
or two edittons.
Resolution: Diok McKenna resolved that the followin~ requirements be ~t


in providing use of the CURE open mailing list:
1. Addressed labels would be prOVided by CURE~
2. CURE would monitor the addressing proceedure; (to evoid reproduction


of the list.) . .
3. CURE be reimbursed for the oost of the ~abels.4. The person monitoring the addressing proces. b9 p8id~10 p,r diem.


(by the organization using the labels.)5. The plsce and labor for the mailing prooess be provided by the
organization requesting use of the list. '


6. Sufficient prior notice be required end lett up to ~he de.cretion
of CURE. •


2nd by kimeelee - carried
Motion: Diok McKenna
meilin~ list AS long
to use of the 1iet.


moved the SanDiego Observe~e
as they c~)'1plywith the bbove
2nd'by Aimeelee - C8rried


approved use of the
reaoltuion partsinlng


1. Minutes ~pproved es read
2. BTessurer'$ report showed 8 balance cf$l,050.59
1. Membership report indicated a good initial response with roughly


124 new members and ~71;.3. '. .4. Corresoondenoe - Letter from IRS end need for K~ty to pnone Wash. DO.
Motion: Dot Lloyd moved approvsl for Merty to phone WeBb. & dtscu.s IRS


request tor infor~8tion sbout our tex exemption applio.tion.·2nd by
Dick McKenna - oarried
Letter from CIC's expanded board meetin~ invltBtlon on Nov. 13th.


5. Newsletter - The editors were oresent, but I can't.reoell sny partioular·
item of diecussion.


6. Finance. - discussed the smnunt of noney'needed to expend. the meiling
liat to 10.000. the sourcea and ides. for Inoome. what b~s1nessmen
to re.Oh. Nikki & Aimeelee decided to make 80me personal direot appea1a7. Considered the 1des of forming an ad hoo committee for aoqu1rlng
information to sell the school bonds to the publio. DBn Orady. Tom
MoJunklns. Bob Hsthews could be approached With tba ide. for sn adeq•• t.
human resouroes reconstruction prop,rsm. Others might be Msrtin
Che.1llberlsln.S R Gordon, B1l1 Svunder. ~\"


8. Berkeley oon1"el'enoeof the Civil flighta COlllmIaaion. They will have \~''''c/,
P msn working out at San Diego. We can phone collect to tbe C R Oomm~
any time. Shuf dldn't have much tha~ he galned trom t~e cottference
to reoort. All groupa aeem to be .tru~~lIng with simileI' problema.


Q. Aimeelee had 8 request for Info~8tlon on Where to contaot moth8?s
that WQuld arrange op?ort~nitie. for Spanish ape~kins ohildren to
play With E~li.h speeking ohildren.


Meet1~ adjourned 10100 p.m.
Respeotfully sub"litted.


Dorothy Lloyd, .Bcr'karI
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COllEA;;na:iA for April 9. 1969.


1. Xinutee o( the pNv10lW Ileetina'.


2. Correspondence Bent and ree.s.fld.
,. Trosmirel"'. report.


4. Cazlttee reporhz


a. ~lembol.'t1h1p .;. Dot LlO)"d.


b. COI!IltIlIlicatiollll - Ret. Hargol18.


e. J'iMnCe and Fund. Bai.1JIg - Shut Swift.
~
d. Placatent SaMe. - Dot Llo,d a: Holba ~ •


. G. Ihploytllil1t - Ga.l.l ~0111'
!. !fnllletter - 1l1.Jdd.S~ e ,


5. Old Duaj,neu. .
. I .


a. ~90l Bond IlIl'JUe. N.rlae.t1ng of Ild-hoc oOll81tt .. at Hurlel Recsh' •• April 1'.
Nort meeting of Sen Dteeo Inc. and ot)leN 1I1th eehool lI4n1nUItratore • .1pr11 23.
Phil JlIlIes' letter. ' .


E: Report on ceet1n.g 111th UC5Dto dbcuu t\l.tun joint pl'Ojecta.


e. PreparatiOIl3 (or lIMwU lU8ti.n€. Pros:ro=. Vot1zlg. PlI.bllcit7.


6. !lew DwsineG8.


a. Coutill"uJ.ng cOrNllpondcl1¢e alld dfaltigu.e 1I1th J::llS.


b. Purther' eornepOndetlce or otber actto:1 nth XOOOrep.rd1ng Oetober ed1tte:laJ.


c;. Publlcity for lIl_hereMp drive •.


d. Voter reg:lemtion project in Southtlsat lren DiltlO.


e. ?icketa for Urban Le&sue ~tel hir1.IIe pro~.


f. Report on CO!%l!UIl1caUQll 'lMk Foree worlalhop.


•
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CURE Board of Directors Meeting
April 9. 1969
Unitarian Church
7: 30 p s m ,


Letter from the Scott Foundation offering to grant 50% of 93.800
was read.


Shuf Swift presiding


Present were: Lloyd, Swift, Carr, Margolis, Phyllis Swift, Mary
Smith, Helen Burke. Nikki Symington, Ginny Thompson


1. Minutes were approved as submitted.
2. Correspondence


3. Treasurer's report showed a balance of ~121. 00


4. Nominating committee report
names of no~inees submitt~d at the preVious meeting were read


5. Me~bership lists


Methods of purifying the mailing li~t were discussed. It was
decided to take a portion of the list each month and request
return of the newsletter. Methods of encourage people to join
or subscribe to CURE were considered.


6. Communications
no report


7. Finance
no report


8. Placement
Christa Bichhorn is the new chairman. She has all the books and
information on the volunteers. Shuf suggested she get together
with Floyd Richardson at San Diego State who is working on a
volunteer help project.


9. ~plo~ment cards
no report


10. Newsletter
Nikki stated that she needs a chairman for the editorial board.
The magaz~ne is in limbo until the finances are clarified with
Clarence IrVing. Shuf will ask himee Lee if she will be newsletter
editor.
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11. Old business
Shuf reported what transpired at the meeting held at Muriel
Hesche's home pertaining to the school bonds. They decided
to contact people and plan future strategy.
Phil James' letter wes read and it was decided it couldn't
be published as his opinion - it needs facts. Some felt
that it was an important question and they would like to
see it published. Shuf will request Phil to snorten it and
put it In -rticle form.


12. UCSD class
The practicum idea was enthusiastically received. Two meetings
have been held with UC Extension. Those in attendance were
Betty Farson, Frank 81az , Lsrry Carlin, lelba, Shuf, Bob Richards,
Ann Barlett representing Dick I1cl\.ennaand Donna Obata.
Bi~l Lee of San Diego State will te&ch the course. It will
be broken into proups of 10 each and each group will follow
their own fields of action, set up their class, interview
people and come up with solutions to the problem. There will
be no credit for CURE.


13. Annual meeting
Discussed election ~pocedure and publicity to the media.
Nikki will write some press releases and do some phoning.
Dot will do the mailing.


14. KEBS
We have requested a transcript of the program. They want to
talk with us on April 25th.


1,. KOGO
16. Voter registration in Southeast Swn Dlegp


It was reported that several are participating in the project.


7 Urb~n leB~ue hotel-motel picketing1 •
It WBS suggested we put a message out on the telephone tree and
one to MIG requesting support.


RESOLUTION: Melba resolved the by-laws be amended to increase the
Board of Directors to IS. Beth Carr 2nd Passed
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It wps considered that the quorum needs to be increased to more
than 4. This will be acted upon in the future when ~ore are present.
Copy dealine for next newsletter will be May 8th.
Gertrude B~field contributed .150 to CURE. It was decided to keep
special account of this ~mount and use an a~ount each month to pay
for the folding of the newsletter to reduce the amount of work
needed from the Wesly Palmers.


heap ectlful1y submitted.


Dorothy M. Lloyd
secretary
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CURE Board of Director~ Meeting
April 9, 1969
Unitarian Church
7:30 p.m.


Shuf Swift presiding


Present were: Lloyd, SWift, Carr, Margoli~, Phylll~ Swift, Mary
Smith, Helen Burke, Nikki Symington, Ginny Thompson


1. Minutes were approved as sub~itted.


2. Correspondence
Letter from the Scott Foundation offering to grant 50% of ~3,800
was read.


3. Treasurer's report showed a balunce of $121.00
4- Nominating committee report


nemes of no~inees submitted at the previou~ meeting were read


5. Membership lists
l,ethods of purifying the mailing list were discussed. It was
decided to take a portion of the list each month end request
return of the newsletter. Method3 of encourage people to join
or subscribe to CURE were considered.


6. Communication~


no report


7. Finance


no report


8. Placement
Christa Eichhorn is the new chairman. She has ell the books 2nd
information on the volunteers. Shuf suggested she get together
with Floyd Richardson at Sen Diego State who is working on a
volunteer help project.


~_ ~plo~ment cards


no report


10. Newsletter
NiKki SG~teu tn~t she needs a chairman for the editorial board.
The magazine is in limbo until the finances are clarified with
Clarence Irving. Shuf will ask Rimee Lee if she will be newsletter
editor.







RESOLUTION: Melba resolved the by-laws be amended to increase the
Board of Directors to 15. Beth Carr 2nd Passed
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11. Old business


Shuf reported what transpired at the meeting held at Muriel
Hesche's home pertaining to the school bonds. They decided
to contact people and plan future strategy.


Phil James' letter was read and it was decided it couldn't
be published as his opinion - it needs facts. Some felt
that it was an important question and they would like to
see it published. Shuf I-lillrequest Phil to shorten it arid
put it in c.r t t cLe form.


12. UCSD class


The practicum idea was enthusiastically received. Two meetings
have been held with UC Extension. Those in attendance were
Betty Farson, Frank Siaz, Larry Carlin, Melba, Shuf, Bob Richards,
Ann Barlett representing Dick McKenna and Donna Obata.


Bi~l Lee of San Diego State will teach the course. It will
be broken into proups of 10 each and each group will follow
their o~~ fields of action, set up their class, interview
people and corne up with solutions to the problem. There will
be no credit for CURE.


13. Annual meeting
Discussed election pvocedure and publicity to the media.
Nikki will write some press releases and do some phoning.
Dot I-lilldo the mailing.


14. KEBS
We have requested a transcript of the proerarn. They want to
talk with us on April 25th.


15. KOGO


16. Voter registration in Southeast San Dieso


It was reported that several are participating in the project.


17. Urban league hotel-motel picketing
It wae suggested we put a message out on the telephone tree and
one to MIG requesting support.
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It was considered that the quorum needs to be increased to more
than 4. This will be acted upon in the future when ~ore are present.


Copy dealine for next newsletter will be May 8th.


Gertrude Banfield contributed ~150 to CURE. It was decided to keep
special account of this amount and use an amount each month to pay
for the folding of the newsletter to reduce the amount of work
needed from the Wesly Palmers.


Res~tifUIlY submitted,


M~./Jr;>:f;·()
Dorot~y'~W:LtOY~ 7--
secretary
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CURE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
July 2, 1969 - 7:30 p.m.Unitarian Ohurch
Present: Swift, Edm~ston, Lloyd, Eloom, Margolis, Burke. Young,McMahon, Carlin. Cheek, also Kay Carlin, Gail Durson
1. The minutes of the meetings of June 5 and of May were approved


as distributed.
2. The treasurer's report, which shows a balance of $2,043.27. isattached. Martin suggested that an itemized report for the month


which would show receipts and expenditures for that month wouldbe helpful to Board members. ~oard members were asked to think of
details and format for a carefully defined annual budget that
would be more specific than the "proposed budget 1969-70" asBubmitted by Virginia Thompson and the Budget Committee.


,. Gail Durson expressed regret that she and Jean Seley had not been
able to follow through to their satisfaotion with the distribution
of the "employment cards." She reported that to her kno~ledge she
had obtained no more than 15,000 from the printer. who did not thennor since submit a formal bill. She said that to the best of her
knowledge there was about $70 remaining on the bill. tihesaid she
felt responsible.
MSP - that CURE assume responsibility for the payment of the


printer's bill for the "employment cards."
Shuf agreed to talk further with the printer to clarify the number
of cards printed and the amount due.


4. Dot told of a new magazine, ~yner~, which will focue on the black
and bro\vncommunities. It is to e put out by Mr. Couch. aninstructor at City College. Mr. Couch indicated an interest intalking with CURE Board members for purposes of puhlishing informa-
tion about CURE. He offered to give suggestions about layout and
graphic arts for CURE's News letter.


5. An effort is being made to firm up the schedule for each issue ofoURE'e Newsletter. Copy is to be in ~y the lOth of the month. Copyreading takes place the Monday or Tuesday nearest the 15th of the
month. If material reaches the printer Tuesday morning. he willguarantee to have it ready by Thursday. Ruth is to be asked what
time schedule she could work with.
llartin suggested greater attentign to format, using more art work.which he has liked in past issues, and attention-drawing headlines.


6. The part played by Gertrude Banfield and other women at Wesley Palmsin helping with the Newsletter was enthusiastically recognized by
the cURE Board. It was suggested that a special article in a future
Newsletter feature the role played by these women. It was agreed to
have a pot-luck supper honoring them as our guests, with spouses of
CURE Board members to be invited, too. on either the 25th or 26th ofJuly at Shuf and Phyllis Swift's, pending arrangements of details.
A letter was to be written to Gertrude. Dorothea offered to investi-
gate an idea for corsages for the women. Martin said Sherry might
be able to bake and decorate a special cake.







•
~ ~ ~.xuly 2 - continued


7. Dorothea suggested tllat, although it might be inadvisable to
discontinue sending the Newsletter to all those who d~d not
choose to pay the subscription for it, many people might respond
affirmatively, after getting "free" copies of the Uewsletter for
a while, to a letter of invitation to subscribe or to ~oin CURE.
She suggested that the return-money envelope should have a special
kind of gum which is available which permits peeling the envelope
open instead of cutting it, which might cut apart piecee of the
filled-out form.


8. Martin suggested that we npply to the Cabrillo Foundation for a
grant. It was decided to postpone this step until a detailed
proposal of our program, based on a more carefully defined annual
budget, can be prepared.


9. The letter requesting membership on the E.O.C. Board has been
sent.


10. Nsither Mary Smith or Fran Abelaan were present to give guidance
to the Board on possible involvement in the area of housing.
It was agreed to aek them and also Dorothea and Gladys Gallian
to give the CURE Board suggestions as to whether andlor how we
might involve ourselves in housing at the next Board meeting and
that it should be early on the agenda.
Martin Bloom discussed material he had received from the Oity
Planning department asking for our reaction to some plans in-
volving housing. Dorothea said that the material he ~ad may
already have been decided upon. Martin was asked to refer the
material to Mary and Fran.
1500 names on goo petitions regarding the integration suit against
the Board of Education had been gathered to date. Martin reported
on the resolution patterned after the CURE petition by the Education
Task Force of the Urban Coalition. He had attended that day the
meeting of the Ste_ring Committee of the Urban Coalition and had
made a presentation in support of their adoption of the resolution.
George Smith and Louise Dyer had been brought to the meeting to
speak from the viewpoint of the Board of Education. Mrs. Dyer
eaid that it was questionable whether the Administrative Code
defining racial imbalance had the force of law, that the suit Fe-
sumes that the Board of Education in San Diego has done nothing
to alleViate racial imbalance when in fact it haa, that the
California Administrative Code section says to do "all reaeonab~y
feasible" and that the ~an Diego Board is, and that the Attorney
General has made no attempt to *alk wi tn-the Board so why should
the Board attempt to talk with him. George ~mith eaid that he him-
self was an integrationist but tEat many in !ie district were not,
that CURE's petition urged the Board to save the taxpayers' money
by not fighting the auit but that it would cost muoh much more to
bus the students to integ~~t~<th;I~~~~o~~:' ..#re -10 Cd r/


The Steering Oommittee oifthe Urban Coalition did, however, pass
a resolution that called~on both parties to issue simultaneously
invitations to each other to meet and confer.


11.


ShU! read his presentation he planned to make to the Hd. of Ed.
on July 8 when the petitions are to be presented, and asked for
and received ideas and planned to meet with Martin further on







Helen :Burke


•
finalizing his statement.


13. It was decided to accept CIC's invitation to nominate two peoplefrom OURE to be on their Board, which is to be expanded to a rather
large group. Anita Strauss had expressed a willingness to be
nominated.


MSP -- that Anita ~trauss be nominated as a representative tothe CIC Board and that she be asked to attend CURE
Board meetings regularly to achieve good continuity and
communication.


~~P -- that Shut Swift be the second of the two nominationsrequested for the Board of OIC, with the understandingthat Martin Bloom might be able to accept the nomination
later if Shuf finds he cannot meet on the day the CleBoard will set for their regular meeting days.


14.* The next regUlar meeting of the CURE Board was not set but will
probably be determined at the pot-luok supper on July 25 or 26.


Respectfully submitted,
)~~4


(Please add.) IJQrtin and Chuck did not have specific recommenda-tions to make about whether OUitE sbould give attention and energy
to "Law and Justice." It woo suggested that the matter be keptbeforo us ror later consideration.
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CURE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
November 6, 1968 7:30 p.m.
Unitarian Church
Shut Swift President
In attendance: Swift, Carr, James, Lloyd, Margolis, Bloom, B. James


S. Burson, Art Peterson
Secretary read the minutes. Minutes were accepted as corrected.
Treasurer's report showed a balance of ~253.00.


October newsletter total cost including postage was ~408.00.
I. Telephone survey Report - Dorothy Lloyd


The survey sheets are ready and a work party will begin their
preparation for distribution.


II. Telephone Tree - Melba Margolis
Four persons are involved in the committee. They have set up
the tree. They need to decide if other groups can plug into
the tree. CURE should have a tree consisting of just members
for the present. In the future it could be investigated how
to expand to other groups. Policy recomnendations of June 29th
were referred to in answer to questions regarding types of
messages and corresponding action.


III. Finance - Phil James
A-l priority should be givon to this task. All other efforts
are futile until this is resolved.
1. Need to get someone from the Urban Coalition to organize


a working finance committee in CURE which would allmw us
to continue to acquire funds.


2. Discussed Bob Coates' proposal. It has some good ideas that
could be worked into something worthwhile.
Swift will set up an appointment with Howard Herbert for
himself, Bloom and James to explore finance sources.3·


IV. Newsletter
1. Recommend next edition contain a strong, terse article to


stimulate subscriptions and support and clear up some in-
accurate2 impressions about CURE.
The motion regarding the $2.00 overpayment from the October
Board of Directors meeting should appear in the next edition
of the newsletter since it was not included in t he October one.


2.







"


Respectively sUbmitted,
~.~ -


/:~(;/~=i7Zf .J./:-:f~~. ~:t _, . ~,-- ~. .
,7


Dorothy'-'Lloyd
Secretary


CURE BOARD MEETING11/6/68
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3. Same for the room 502 in the address


4. Recommended t~ere would be no deadline on the next newsletter.
They would direct the printer to make a set of proofs.
After Marty read them he would give them to Sue and Barbara.
Then the printer would be responsible for the newsletter's
appearing as they specified.


V. Coordination of Volunteers - Ruth Taylor


Ruth Taylor is still working on pr-ocedur-es-of'matching volunteers
with tasks. She will be meeting with YWCA, CWC & Urban League
to determine possible overlap or supplement of effort.


VI. Board of Directors Expansion Plans


1. Suggested a special meeting of the board to determine purpos e
and goals of the organizatior.. This was the result of the
meeting that day with CIC in which this need was defined.


2. The date set for this meeting was 'fuesday Nov. 12th.


VII. Monthly interracial picnic


1. It was suggested a bulletin boerd be provided for exchange
of organization needs for volunteer help.


2. Maybe have a newspaper drive to raise some money.


VII. TORCH
Total Organization for Rent Control in Housing (TORCH)
requested to send a me ssage on the telephone tree soliciting
attendance at the city coundil meeting in which they would
bring to thb council's attention the acute need for housing
of low income families.


VIII • Meeting adjourned
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CURE Board of Directors
Special Meeting to Clearly define organization purpose
November 12, 1968
Dr. Phil Jmaes' home
In attendance were: Bloom, Lloyd, James, Swift, Margolis, B. James,


S. Burson, Mrs. Glass, R. Taylor
I. Who we are:


1. Middle class whites
2. Racist
3. Coreerned
These points were discussed and the following statement
agreed upon:
Most of our members are white, but we welcome participation
of all other races. We are concerned and devoted to promote:
1. Racial equality
2. Encourage through discussion, the newsletter, individual


and group effort the implementation of the Kerner report.
3. Establish lines of con~unication among, provide support


and coordination of groups of similar objectives.
4. Enlist aid and support to this end.
(The above four items are included in the articles of incorporation.)
(The following is contained in the bylaws.)
Identify individuals and groups already active and educate
other.
1. Establish a communications network using:


Newsletter, telephone network for between newsletter
editions, maintain a catalogue of individuals and groups.purpose


2. Standing and ad hoc committees consistent with sbove/for
planning and executing activlias


3. Assist those who wish to establish neighborhood sub
groups.


II. Policy:
The broadly defined purpose as stated in the bylaws. A specific
definition could be:







•
, .


"This is a group of volunteer citizens which seeks to
communicate information on racial issues, programs and
ways in which individuals can contribute toward
solution of problems.


Support through conwunic&tion by use of the telephone
tree, newsletter, information from files, access
to CURE library


Coordinate by providing communications channels to groups
and individuals with simil&r objectives.


III. Volunteer coordination
We won't attempt to guarantee placing all volunteers, but
will try to do the best we can. Ruth Taylor was commissioned
to proceed freely with the volunteer bureau.
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CURE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
February 19, 1969 7:)0 ~.m.Unitarian Church . .
4190 Front Street
Shur Swift President
Present: SWift, Bloom, Lloyd, Margolis, Larry & Key Carlin, Nikki


Symington, Helen Burk~ McKenna
1. Minutes of Febr~ary 5th meeting approved BS corrected
2. Correspondence
). Treasurer' e bala.nce~)79.00
4. Urban Coa.litlon C01l1municationTask force


Marty and Shuf reported their meeting on Feb. 12 with the sub-
committee of the communications ta.skforce. The essence was
that the Urban Coalition had no money and were not going to
give CURE any of the $50,000 they hed received from the George
Scott f'oundauaon, They'suggested we apply to the foundation
for funds. 1'heypLan to publish their'own newsletter and
wish to haves circulation of 100,000 to 200.000. Marty &
Shuf will be ,meeting With Mr. Quirk next week.
On 8 later date the total co~nications task force met.
Clarence Irving queried them on their commitment to us and
CURE was again rejected.


5. Cabrillo Foundation
Shuf and Marty met with them and learned that they are unable
to give ue financial support because their money must be
written off for tax deduction and we don't qualify because
of our ability to lobby.
They may supply someone to work with us for fund raising
purposes.


6. Newsletter
Shuf reported that Sen Diego State could print the Newsletter
for ~95 and Weyenesch for $73.50. The present printer doesn't
Have equipment to process it the instant print method.
Nikki plans to resign as editor of the Newsletter In May.
She thinks we need separate editors for the Newsletter and
magazine. May would be a better time to consider change of
format and let the new people decide how they want to produce
the Newsletter. She would like to be the magaZine editor
and continue to be a part of the editorial board. She. has
some names she could suggest for Newsletter editor.
Marty wondered if replace~entB could work as assistant editor
on the next Newsletter. The editor should be B memberc of the
board of directors.
Marty recommended we use the new logo with this next edition.







Estelle Chacon's letter was discussed and considered. We
felt it should be responded to with a letter, learn the
facts end agreement with WBSI, etc. and have Estelle incor-
porate them in a shorter concise letter. Nikki will write
the letter to Estelle.
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7. San Diego State will take the CURE library next week.
8.. UCSD Workshop


Larry Carlin will be working for Martin Chamberlain at
UC extension starting March 17th.
The idea was proposed that CURE utilizing students which in
turn utilize CURE members and the community conduct.s housing
surveyor door to door canvass to have people sign ~ open
housing covenant. League of Women Voters will be doing a
housing stUdy and could possibly use the information. Maybe
the leased housing program could use it.
Marty wasn't sure a survey is the best way to approach the
housing authority~ The survey would be outdated qUiCkl~
becuuae people mo~ 80 l'ften, c..r~" ~ ~


~ /.. <!I .... ""f= - ~ 1?'1 ......~M~ v ~:--e:,,~ I'
Nikki fet '-it Illlightbe a good vehicle by which people would
make contacts with their neighbors to create interest in the
problem, possibly discover like opinions and maybe create
opportunity for dialogue.
There will be more consideration on this idea in the future.


9r School Bonds
Shuf reported he had talked with Polinsky and the indication
was that Polinsky would never have taken the position as
drive chairman if he hadn't been sure that the bonds would
be used in some way to correct racial balance, However; Shuf's
conversation with Ingram revealed that the schools were to be
rebuilt on their existing sites because only part of the
schools need rebuilding or repairing. Co~plete relocation
would be more expensive.
Dot said her conversation with Mrs. Dyer coDnbereted this,
but that Mrs. Dyer said she waB 1n favor of correcting racial
imbalance but that this bond issue had nothing to do With
t~at. It wes a separate problem.
She further discussed the bonds with Tom Johnson. He indicated
there was no excitement being generated for or against them
as they had to consider priorities snd did not have enough
energy towage a campaign in which they couldn't Mdeld enough
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power to get what they wanted - (ideally a freedom from
disorimination and each person having the opportunity to
develop a wholesome and positive self-image regardless of
whether the school was integrated or not. Immediately,
they would support any effort whioh would give them a
voice in the choice of Lincoln High's principal and certain
other ohanges they desire. Integration for nu~bera sake
does not interest them.
Lengthy discussion ensued in which the following points were
considered. Dick had received numerous phone calls about the
bonds.
Reasons for voting for the bonds:
1. Danger - physical danger of the schools
2. Negotiate - possibility of groups being oble to negotiate


With the Board of Eduoation after the bonds
were passed


Backlash - Good chance of the issue to fail due to the
baoklash towards education


Questions raised about the above three points were:


~.


1. When did the shools become unsafe? Hasn't it been for
some time? will another 6 months m~ke the differenceY
Lase then 25% of the money is for repsir. 47% is for
new achool construction to fill growth reqUirements.
Don't be too Violently opposed at this time and hope it
will fail by a small percentage and then negotiate with
the board for them to gain our support for passsge
The 15% State Board ruling, present and future legal
suits make it possible for our money to be misspent aa
they now propose to use it. (perpetustion of imba1anoe)


Reasons for opposition:


2.


3.


4·


It perpetuates racial imbalance and offers no solution to
the problem.
It gives en opportunity for the minority to exert pressure
on the board for needed changes (e.g. curriculum)


points to be included in CURE's sthtement to the Board of Education:


2.


1. We are ooncerned about the school •• Completely in favor
of the best and most modern sohoo1s.
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Q. including modernplant, curriculum. teaching processes etc~
b. we have Bupported past bond issues
c. willing to pay for superior schools


2. We oppose the use of money to rebuild on present sites
because it perpetuates the neighborhood school system asIt now exists. .•


3. We will continue to oppose every bond issue which doesn't
move to creative inovation to solve the racial problems.


4. Educational perk is one suggestion that could help combat
the problem and attract support of San Diego citizens.
Preclusion of the weste or taxpayers money by Bolving
the problem now and avoiding law sut t e in the future
(in light of the 1$% ruling) which would necessitate
more revenues to correct imbalance.
To claim racial balance is a problem to be
separately from the bond issue is untrue.
it's treated this way the problem will not


dsalt wi th
As long as
be solved.


Aoquire II reoognition of the importance and priority
for solution on the pa~t of the Board.


10. Nominati.ng Com:n:l.ttee
The nominating committee will be


Gail Durson (NiKki alternate)
Dick Schwltzgebel
GLadys Gal1an (Melba alternate)
Shut


Charge them to nominate a slate of 1$ directors by first
Wed. in Harch.
knnounce by postcard one week before the March meeting
that there will be a nominating meeting at the end of March
and election at the end of April.


Respectfully submitted.


Dorothy M. Lloyd
secretary







I1c,rtywondered if r-e pLac e-ien t e c ouLd work 8S a ssLs t n.t
on the next Nowsletter. The editor should be c "lember
board of directors.


editor
of the


CURE B01JlD OF DIRECTORS N6E.'I':':NG
February 19, 1969 7:30 p.m.
Unitarian Church
4190 Front Street
Shuf Swift President


Present: Swift. Bloom. Lloyd, N~rgolis. Lerry & Key Carlin, Nikki
Symin«;ton, Helen burke, HcKenna


1. Minutes of Febr~9ry 5th meeting Approved as corrected


2. Correspondence


3. Tl'eaS\lrer'sbalance ;];379.00


4. Urban Co ali.tion Oo-umunf catLori Task force


M~rty and Shuf reported their meeting on Feb. 12 with the sub-
com~ittee of the co:rrmunications t~sk force. The essence was
that the UrbAn Coalition had no money and were not going to
give CURE any of the ~50,000 they had received from the George
Scott lOUnUe\;l.on. They suggested we appJ.Y to the 1"oundation
for runc s , 'I'he y plan to publish their own news Let t er- a.id
,dsh to heve a circulation of 100,000 to 200,000. Marty &
Shuf will be meeting with ~r. ~uirk next week.


On A lRter date the total cOTI~unicEtions t~sk force met.
Clarence Irving queried them on their commitment to us and
CURE was again rejected.


5. Cabrillo Foundation
Shuf Dnd Mart; met with them and learned that they are unable
to ~ive us financial support becau~e their money must be
written off f0r tex deduction 8nd we don't qU21ify because
of our ability to lobby.
'l'heymay supply s o-ieone to wo r-k wi th us for fund rei sing
purposes.


6. Newsletter
Shuf reported that San Diego State could print the Newsletter
for ;~5 end Neyenesch for ~73.50. 'lbe present printer doesn't
H~ve equipment to process it the instent print method.


Nikki plans to resign as editor of the Newsletter in May.
She thinks we need separate editors for the Newsletter end
magazine. ~BY would be ~ better time to consider chFnge of
for~[t pnct let the ncw people decide how thEy wEnt to produce
the Newsletter. She would like to be the mbgazine editor
8nd continue to be a part of the editori~l ~08rd. ShE hes
S0~e names she could sugEest for Newsletter editor.


Marty recommended we use the new loro with this next edition.
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Estelle Chacon's letter was discussed end considered. We
felt it should be responded to with a letter, leern the
facts and agree~ent with WBSI, etc. e~d heve Estelle incor-
porate them in a scorter concise letter. Nikki will write
the letter to Estelle.


7. San Diego St&te will take the CUnE library next week.


8. UCSD Workshop
Larry C",rlin uill be working for hartin Ch&rlberlain at
UC extension starting March 17th.


The idea was proposed that CuRE utilizing students which in
turn utilize CUhE members end the community conduct a housing
surveyor door to door canvass to have people sign an open
housing covenant. League of Women Voters will be doing a
housing study -.nd could possibly use the inforrw tion. Maybe
the leased housing program could use it.-*:"f'~j.j'kcH CTl: n-.,~"h;


Marty w&sn't sure a
housing 8uthority.
beCbuse people ~ove


survey is the best way to epproach the
The survey would be outdeted quickly
so often.


Nikki fet it might be a good vehicle by which people would
make contacts with their neighbors to create interest in the
problem, possibly discover Like opinions and maybe creat.e
opportunity for dialogue.
~here will be more consideration on this idea in the future.


9. School Bonds
Shuf reported he had talked with Polinsky bnd the indication
was th~t Polinsky would never have taken the position as
drive chairman if he hadn't been sure that the bonds would
be used in SOT,e way to correct racial b~l&nce. However, Shuf's
conversation with Ingrum revealed th",t the schools were to be
rebuilt on their existing sites because only p~rt of the
schools need rebuilding or repairing. Conp Let e relocation
would be more expensive.
Dot said her conversation with hrs. Dyer coIlaberated this,
but that !'Irs.Dyer said she was in favor of correctl"g rncial
imbalRnce but that this bond issue had nothing to do with
that. It was a separate problem.


She further discussed the bonds with Tom Johnson. He indic8ted
there wes no excitement being generated for or against them
as they had to consider priorities end did not have enough
energy to w8ge a campaign in which they couldn't wield enough
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power to get what they wanted - (ideally a freedom from
discrimination and each person having the opportunity to
develop a wholesome and positive self-image regardless of
whether the school was integrated or not. I~ediately,
they would support any effort ~mich would give them a
voice in the choice of Lincoln High's principal and certain
other changes they desire. Integration for nunbers sake
does not interest them.
Lengthy discussion ensued in which the following points were
considered. Dick had received numerous phone calls about the
bonds.
Reasons for voting for the bonds:
1. Danger - physical danger of the schools
2. Negotiate - possibility of groups being able to negotiate


with the Board of Education after the bonds
were passed


3. Backlash - Good chance of the issue to fail due to the
backlash towsrds education


~uestions raised about the above three points were:
1. When did the shools become unsafe? Hasn't it been for


some time? Will another 6 months make the difference?
2. Less than 25~ of the money is for repair. 47% is for


new school construction to fill growth requirements.
3. Don't be too violently opposed at this time and hope it


will fail by a small percentage and then negotiate with
the board for them to gain our support for passage


4. The 15% State Board ruling, present and future legal
SUits make it possible for our money to be misspent as
they now propose to use it. (perpetuation of imbalance)


Reasons for op~osition:
1. It perpetuates racial imbalance and offers no solution to


the problem.
2. It gives an opportunity for the minority to exert pressure


on the board for needed changes (e.g. curr:culQm)
points to be included in CURE's st~tement to the Board of Education:


1. we are concerned about the schools. Co~pletely in favor
of the best and most modern schools.
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a. including modernplant, curriculum, teaching processes etc.


b. we have supported past bond issues


c. willing to pay for superior schools


2. We oppose the use of money to rebuild on present sites
bec~use it perpetuates the neighborhood school system as
it now exists.


3. We will continue to oppose every bond issue which doesn't
move to creative inovation to solve the raciel problems.


4. Educ~tional park is one suggestion that could help combat
the problem and attract support of San Diego citizens.


Preclusion of the wAste of taxpayers money by solving
the problem now and avoiding law suits in the future
(in light of the 1$% ruling) which would necessitate
more revenues to correct imbalance.


To claim racial balance is a problem to be
separately from the bond issue is untrue.
it's treated this way the problem will not


dealt with
As long 1'S
be solved.


Acquire a recognition of the importance &nd priority
for solution on the part of the Board.


Ie. Nominating Committee
The nominpti.ng committee will be


Gail Durson \NiKKi alternate)
Dick Schwitzgebel
GLadys Galian (Melba alternate)
Shuf


Charge them to nominate a slate of 1$ directors by first
'tied.in Harch.
Announce by postcard one week before the March meeting
that there will be a nomln"ting meeting at the end of M~rch
and election at the end of J~ril.


Respectfully submitted,
, ~. I


! ' /' / J
.......- 1/ Ftf~ ::.-:/ v /1 ,OL- ..A.///~1,-


Dorothy M. Lloyd-
secretary








CURE Board Meeting
Shuf Swift presiding Dee. 3, 1969 - 7:)0 p.m.


location: Citizen's Coordinate
- Present: Shuf, Dorothea, Marty, Melba, ~. Smith, Lloyd, Estelle Wing,


1". Abelman, A. Cheek,' N. Symington, Phil Benninghoven. . .


,1. Minutes aooepted Bspresented:2. No treesurer's report
3. Correspondence presented for tho8~ present tO,read
4,. Newsletter - Ail1eelee requested there not be El ~o. issue. It was


approved by the group. Dt acue sed the idea of huving lininsert listing
nRmes & addresses of city & oounty offioiald fnd sgencies to ~rit.
~oncerning correction of problems. Melbe asked for a coupon for
information to up-date the tel. tree. Disoussed haVing ~ore suggestio
for ~ction in the white community rather than lust helping 1n the
black. Shuf will Qsk Ginny Thompson if ~he would oontact groups
tor information nbout aotivi ties in the whi te communi ty •. ,Merty
"indicated ten new jUdicisl appointments were soon to be tII.deend " •
that the article he had written pert~lning to this might be timely.


,5. Membership drive h~s'gelned about 22) member~ and $1469.6. MaIling list expsnalon
MOTION: Alm.elee moved we try incresalng the list by 2,000 for 3
months. '2nd by Fran- - oarried {it was suggested we U.e NCCJ &
Stete faoul ty 11at) '_


-7. Es.telle \Wing offered. to so1101 t funds&: Shuf Ifill investigate grantinformation ,at State. "-
8. He-len Burke'll r.a1gnatlon from the, bOllra of !iii-eatorsWill accepted


& IJ. vaoanoy WIa-. declared., "
~TIOlFl Melbl! Il10vedthat Estelle Wing.-:f1n .Helen'. v eosncy on the"
oar-d, 2nd by Pro,a - osrr1ed , .


C). Marty e~pl&!nedthe letter trom the IRS inprooeasing the tllX-exemption request. - ,
10. Shuf'relllted th. progreu of th'-oounty's 84, hoe- 00,lll. onhumllnrelations. . ,,', '. ., , '.


MOTTON: Estell. moved CURE dra~'u~ Ilstate~ent to the oity
,requ •• tinR oontinuedfundlng of CIa tor the balanoe of the flsoel
year. 2nd - carried . . '_.


11. A request wU lIIsCleforsolileoneto "talcsminute ..'oft!}e board meet1.nga.
81noe no one responded. it wes Iluggesteel.Dot Lloyd try to finel.I '
lWn-baard meMber that wou:).d~e \ll!l11in.«to do this. .


12. -Pot Lloyd Sl.g~e.ted tbat 1n. the next fev:monthe, CURE holel.a
oOllllllan1tyme.tl118 of all Indl vlduals and group" 'VEl-pieingon human '
relations't() provt" •.an epporllunj,ty.. for defininggoale and
ooordl nation of aotl'h'it.y. '. '.


13. Melba explained Helen Burke'a ideQ ror. e ,mem1;lerh1plIIIl etlng. to hllVe
tbe Bolrd ot idl1oatlon _llIbera 1;0 ansverq,uelltions from amall
,groupe. Eaoh/board m.mber'di.l08u~ng ~th e ~lrferent ~mall grol1p.


_et1hg: edj-Q\U'D6d9:46 p.!p.


Respectfully eubm1tt.d~


Dorothy H. ~loyel.
aeoretery








.-


CUJlIl: A£end.a tor 4 Deeealber • 1968.


I. l'inutee ot prerioua lleetug.


v 1. lfeabereh1p - Dot IJ.QT4.


(, 2. Comnnrt1eatiOl1 Ietwolk - Melba XarsolU.


,. Finance and J\md llaiaillC.


4. Pla04lllent S.rnee - RlIth '1'a;rlor. ":5 )...J.fr-~


. V. Old Bwl1.l1l115••


1. Reorganil.t1011 and expansiOn or the Board.


'" 2. Preparation of brochure - Jean Sel81. ~~7 ,,(~..-'7


-------,,. Support tor oandidat. to!" C1tr COlI1ICU.
, . . ,


-4. Interree1al aOllt!ll7 piCD1c•. _ .)---;:-ti,...;;:// C<_-, -;v -{~


5. '1'ORCBrequest tor lNpport and partioipatiOG. - .e.:v: I....., ......L, /1~ • ..J.A- -6 ,0


cJ..cz.<;; )~ /:
r/ 6. Date tor Board .eetingI.


.> 7. CIO to be diScua800 'by Board ot 3upemaol'l! em9 Deceraber •••
•


'"',8. H_letter, ruplaclllllftttor Phil Jam. OIl M. M. and ott ot help by
Clyde ThaIIpeon.


1. Reporte fl'OII partio1ppta in Urb&DCoalition Vo:rbhop. /-;K~ '.cd ~_:r-
..


1/ 2. lIhat 18 to 'be done abod the oliPJl1n&' aerrice' Vftda Hick..


m. AnnoUlleeetl ta.
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CUBE BoArd of D1reotors
Doo~mb.r 4. 1968
VII. Bo6\rd M•• tl.ng Dst ••


It was agroed to lODve the elst. ee the First Wednesday
or each ~ntn.
A r.m~nd3r ~a8 mode to support tne elC/Supervlsors
meetins ~n4 tbut a ~.esea8to tn1 •• rrect ~. included
1n the tel.phone tre••


VIII. ~ew81ctt.r
Phll J~.8 baa resigned rro~ tho Bdltorl$l 8oard.
Arlyn Carr acoeptod the ta8~of WQ~klflg on tbe board.
~hc Editor15l BG~rd will meet and elect e new chairman.
~lt'. Swift will e¢ntect l\llkk1 'With t1l18 Inl'or::tllitlon and
ehe can ecbedule 8 ~eet1ng. She e180 will be ••tting
the 4861111n& deitllilS 1:or the lRnlUll'l lllllUe.


IX. Employment C~rdR
It WlUI ureed thl\.t we ahoultt bave a wide 4i8trlbutlon of'
these and that there 18 value 1n encourag1ng luge
partioipation 1n tbia proJeot.


X. MOTIOU: Do~ Lloyd moved the insert publlcl~lng the Synanon
pleys be inoluded in the Deee$ber Hew41etter.
2nd by Martin Bloom C~rrl.d•


~I. CUh~ Libr$!'Y
K~rt1 will ee. 1~ Snervy '11111oonta4t the publio library
end lee if th.,. 01' 80'1110otber grol1$leould &ccep'llBUd
put to good uee for wide diatribution the mAterial 1n
tha CuhS Library.


XII. Inv!te ~en Schmidt to n.~t boprd m8.tln~ on Jan. 8th
Meet:l.l"lg ;l;djourned.


a.lpeotrally eubm1tto4.


!)'U'Othy Llo)'d
Se(,l.rotary







"CURE strongly urges you to write to the city
council asking that the councilmanic vacancies
be filled promptly by appointment of minority
persons."


CURE Board of Directors Meeting
December 4, 1968 7:30 p.m.
Unitarian Church
Shuf SWift President


Present: Swift, McKenna, Margolia, Bloom, Lloyd, Jerry
Peterson (Mesa College), Fen Ellery, Arlyn &
Beth Carr


I. Minutes of November meeting were read.
MOTION: Dick McKenna moved the minutes be approved as


read. 2nd by Marty Bloom motion carried
II. Treasurer's report showed a blance of ~483.00
III. Membership report given by Dorothy Lloyd


1,000 nwnes are being processed for information regarding
interest in CURE and Newsletter.


IV. Telephone tree report by Melba Margolis
The message to be sent out concerning a candidate for
city council be chosen from the minority co~munity was
discussed and decided it should read as follows:


V. Finance by Shuf Swift
Mr. Sr ft will meet with the Communication Task Force
of the Urban Coalition to explain our financial needs.
A budget for the Newsletter will be presented.


VI. Board of Directors Expansion
It was recommended that concerned or interested persons
from the Urban Coalition or any other organization be
inVited to the January Board meeting to obtain a broader
input in regards to ideas on board expansion.
Discussion followed whether to have an adVisory board
consisting of people from the minority community. The
consensus was that it was preferable to nctdo it that
way, but better to have a board of directors th9t w~s
composed of concerned and interested people regardless
of their ethnic background. If there were individuals
who preferred to not be board members, they could be
conside~ consultants.
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VII. Board Meeting Dates


It was agreed to leave the date as the First Wednesday
of each month.
A reminder was made to support the CIC/Supervisors
meeting and that a ~essage to this effect be included
in the telephone tree.


VIII. Newsletter
Phil Jruneshas resigned from the Editorial Board.N(').u;""
Arlj~ Carr accepted the task of working on the board.
The Editorial Board will meet and elect a new chairman.
Mr. Swift will contact Nikki with this information and
she can schedule a -neet.Lng , She also will be setting
the deadline dates for the January issue.


IX. Employment C&rds
It was urged that we should have a wide distribution of
these and that there is value in encouraging large
participation in this pro ject.


X. ~OTION: Dot Lloyd moved the insert publicizing the Synanon
plays be included in the December Newsletter.
2nd by Martin Bloom Carried


XI. CUh~ Li~rF.ry
Marty ~ill see if Sherry will contact the public library
and see if they or so.ne other group could accept and
put to good use for wide distribution the,~aterial in
the CURB Library.


XII. Invite Ken Schmidt to next board meetine on Jan. 8th


Meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,


__ /''') l.,.'"


/_ I;.' (' r / " "
- • " j.~ - '--


Dorothy Lloyd
Secretary


"
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C!H;E C;1l.~;fiM.., MELl-t~SfUP MiLl:;'llNG
Oocober 19. 1968 - 1~30 - ~:oop.~.
Unlta71an Cnuron
Shut Swlt~ President
4.5 1n &ttendence


I. Klo. SwU't gave a lJul'V1llry of CliRE's "ot!"'1 U •• /IIlnoe ttle
June meeting.


II. ~pre88ed a neea tor help to 6ceo~p118n tne neceassry task/ll
in CuaE.


III.SUtod 80:10'0 01" the future plans fol' OUliE.


IV. Present statU8 ot OURE
1. The oorreapondlng seeret9PY baa been Bonding latters


to the city council. supervisors eto.
2. EAplall'Uldtne stetwa 01: the !iowlilletter!U\d taat the


editorial board mc~U the 4th lied. of' each IIlnnth.


3. ~urnmer workshop was the major effort of' tho orgenlzat1on
W1tb proper credit gh'en to lleaD's pru·ticlpl$,tion in giying
prorosa1onal end ~onltarl 8a~port.
We ore tQllo..l/'1gup on tl:l.6 WQrksnop profile sb.etlll End
atte:1lptlng to rater people to f,1'Otl8 of theIr inter-eat.


4. A 8ugge8tlo~ was ~ade thst each orgenlzl)tlon that w1aha8.wrIte up • d~acription of tb~lr orgonlzEtl¢D, ita n-eda
tOI' help and CUREpubUsh t,1l1s 1n a bQQll:let.


S. ~u~E ~ow haa a phone ~~"ber 279-8809.
6. It was ennounced 6 charter review eo'~tttee h&d been formed


oona1atlnq of Uelba Mergolia, Phil J.~s. Martin Bloom.
MolOn& wtth ide"". or suggestions .,aklltthem kno:m to the
cor:mtltte ••


7. Finanet 61 report


liet r80e1vad
Net; .Jl.pende4


Balance


V Announoements•
1.
2.
,3.


4·5.


CQngree:atlonal Cr.urch of fflolf1c Beech dIaLogue aerieselC Design for UndorstDnding 8t ~lnd. Vista fr••byterian Ch~ch
~.r~r Dra~atla4tion - 1bere will be e suit crose verslon
••• 1l~bl. In tho ~t~.
Omoga P.l 'h1 denoe tor a 8cholerenlp fund
'romWntt. - Inatltu.te of IUel!l.$ntlllI7 Sclence - 608 54-tn St.
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6. J'anDlep.rll1oot et..te<l t ere wIll be a n Dl. 0 tr••
pres.. ~h 3 oan r.aob the w ite tudent. Rna blaok
m111t~~t. but ~a7 nave. little trouble reaching It.
adlll ta nd would l1ke Ulle or CUI '. ill li.t.
f.aoo and Fre.dom perty baa a1re dy given Ita support.


7. Leon ower !elO invited ~Urt. along w1th other orgentsationa
to spon.or en enCowlter between Cerro 1 Wayman, Cre,and
CI.Jten 8raoe, KOGO. to anewer pnd 01 r1ry the editorial
gIven by Brace regarding GIC and th Sin 01ego pollee.


riO'l'ION;l4ra. Hartin lll.;,)ve(J.Cl.:HEbe one or the co-sponaora tor
• Ill.eting between Cerroll 8aymon I>n Chyton raoe
2nd and carried


Broke Into amall work groups for i houra.
Worl,shop Heporta:
I. M6mb8rshlp - 01'11 Duraon


1. W1ll investigate If the telephone oompan1 could a.31st in
a 81~11fled q~lck way to acquire phone number ••


2. Heed» large orew to 8ccQmpliah the taak o~ aur•• yln the
entire n8.!l.11ng list.


,. Jean Sele.' will wrUe up II d1acnpt1on lind purpose ot CuRB.


II. Volunt.e~ Coordinutlon - Ruth Taylor
1. W1l1 go through fal the akill aheets end try to plug


p.o~l. into theIr intereate
~e.d 8 sub-committee to .et up A 83stem ~or proce.sing
the voJ.unt.er82.


3. ~ill !!tanen. ornoe on l.ut~ 'tll.ylor'a property to oOBnnel
the.. volunteer.


Telephone tree - Melba Mnrgolia - F&t Crowley - XeitD
Wlddop - Sh.~r1 Bloom
1. lJ;1vided nit ea lind wi 11 proceed to .e t up I> lOrM


2. All new embers D~S wtll ba sent to 'elba for the
telephono tree incluaion


). HIe will be given our l:t8l.tUg8&


IV. Finance - rnu J8lll.ea


III.


Need cOl!lmlttad people - no one voluntee~.d to work 10. tnl.
grol1P at th1s mttet1ng








I. lhnut~. "I th~ "revio"8 '....eting.


2. C"rr~'l",ndencr ""nt and received.


\. COCDittee report ••


b Co~unir"tt'D.'- Uelba Mnrgolie.
e. ftmmce an" Fund ""binI{ - Sbut S.Ut..


d PlAcement Service - Rutb Taylor.


e. J:m.,loyment - Gail DuraOD.


5. Old U"ainc ...


•


A. Schon I Itond us ..e , "'''I,earsnce before School Doard. lIeetinl: ".itll Hornbeck.


p. ~OginAtin. COQmitt •• report.
c. Pc~ar.tion of brochure - Jean 5ela7'


It * Picnie"
..


e. etlHr. _ t:CSD worlulbop. Otferinlt8 In bplora. Should we set up (oQ!llIHe.'


t. l'r"parDtion" toJ' armua l ReeUnl.


It. Annual finand.l rel>/lrtAIId tAli: report. .~
h. '~port on .e"t.loll: with Quie. and Urban Coe~tlon Co... T."k force.


(j. ,\n"olln(e",," j ••
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CURE Board of Directors
4190 Front St. Unitarian Church
Mepch 5, 1969 7:)0 p.m.
Shuf Swift President
Present: Marty Bloom, Shuf, Beth & Ar1yn carr, Dot Lloyd, Colleen


Conaway, Dick McKenna, Dan Grady
1. Minutes reed end approved as amended


Marty wanted to add the notation to #8 of Feb. minutes
that CuRE should communicate directly with the housing
authority on mattsrs of interest.


2. Correspondence
Discussed the letter from Clayton Brace pertaining to the
CIC/police TV editorial and decided to reply with a thank
you for his response to our letter and indicate that we
asked questions that he didn't answer end that we don't view
the situation the way he explains it. It appears to us
there was inadequate research and they should have investigated
both sides end taken data from CIC's side as well as the
police department's view.
There is need for a group to log TV coverage of minority
community news. Colleen Conaway will try to get some
students or a class at San Diego State to do this.


3. School Bond Issue
Dan Grady promotor for passage of the bonds was present to
discuss with us our stand against the bonds.
He beilieves that in opposing the bonds we're sharing company
with some strange groups. He personally would not be
supporting the bonds if he felt it would further racial .
imbalance, b~t he believes it is a mistake to tie the
racial issue into the bond issue. Race is a completely
irrelevant issue. ~be bonds will provide safe schools and
new schools. The decisions to rebuild on the s~ne sites,
have educational parks or remove racial imbalance w1l~ be
decided by the Board of iducation, but they can build
nothing Without money. If they have the ~ney, they can
atte~pt to solve the problem. This will be a decision f<r
the Board of Education. It's impossible to pass a bond
issue in San Diego if we say it will go to an educational
park. We could never get the support. It is eaaier to
achieve results by obtaining three votes for Board of Education--
2/3 vote, is needed for bond pa8s~ge --. Only B majority
vote is necessary to elect a board member. It is easier to
get a co~tM~nt~ from board at time of contract issuance.
Gene French and Louise Dyer are up for reelection this time
and three more prior to ~ '75. Mrs. Dyer's statement about
rebuilding on present sites was a misquotation. but any
future board can't be tied to statements of anyone on the
present board.
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Dick MoKenna said that Hornback made a statement in the
meeting he attended that afternoon that he was planning to
make a decision next week on the erch~tectural plans.
There are 20 new schools (16 or 11 have been located).
There is no question that at the present time the present
board is going to continue the policy of building neighborhood
schools. Hornback has some say, but he has to do what the
board says or he could loose his jro.
Shuf Swift indicated that the hoard must change their
commitment; He's no~for passing the bonds and then hoping
to change the board.,
Dan Grady sai.dif the bonds feil, we may loose $20 million
worth of work in the first.year. It will return to the
ballot in November with a Q month's +08S of costs and delay
in building. Work must start (with tax override money) aftEr
Nov. and the balance of th~ money will oome from curtailment
of school pr-ogr-amsabove basic education to replace the field
act schools. The result would be more than a step bQckwards
and a 6 months delay. We won't be able to change the
commitment that much in 6 months.
Arlyn Carr said a sturdy minority can commit suicide now but
the board will know that they didn't play fair With the
Lindsley report snd support educational policies and laws
of Calif. and the nation. They've not comB forth and this
is the only f'ltandwe con take.
Melba Margolis - It's a moral issue and we're not going to
be gullible again like the last bond issue for which we voted.
Dot Lloyd asked Mr. Grady if he could see any way in which
to change the board and get 8 commitment. He thought we
might have a.well chosen cundidete to run on the racisl
blance issue, win and use this to show the board they should
change.
Marty - He feels the incumbents probably will be reelected.
We will have to deal with the entire board, not just one
member. If you run 8 man on this issue against an anti-bussing
man, the chances of winning are not good. We can effect
the bonds better with a stand against them. In the past the
liberals and minorities have voted for bonds because they're
in favor of better education. We're coming to realize there
are things more important than buildings. The question is
between physical plant end desegregation. He would be willing
to close the schools if there wes no desegregation. The kids
don't get that much out of the present system anyway. The
system must be responsive to the neede of the minority students.
As far as our effect in practical politics is concerned, it's
been tekenfor granted that we'll vote for the bonds no metter
what. We oan be ignored end right wing will be catered to
because they make more noise. They're counting on the
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traditional vote plus the frightened parents to get the
necessary ,two-thirds. We can have leverage if we vo1ce
our laok of oonfidence in the board because of their
failure to spend money to dasegregete and their consideration
of the racial problem ae a separate issue. It is no~.
We can make the board take notice if we heve only a 1%
leverage. We'll swing no weight with a large defeat or
passage. He believes it will fail with a s~all percentage.
It is important for us to make our position clear now.
The board doesn't need to make a state~ent about bussing
or an educational park. All they have to do i8 recognize
desegregation is of prime importance in planning reconstruction
of schools end that it be of prime importanoe 1n making
deoi aione. If t hey lived up to that we'd be sstisf1ed.


4. Treasurer's report
Balance i299.00


5. Committee reports
A. Membership


Hope to be able to include 1n the future a state~ent
in the newsletter that urges people to join as that
will be the final copy we can send them for free.


B. Telephone tree - no report
C. Finance-


A letter has been sent to the Scntt foundation requesting
financial assistance.


D. Placement - no report
E. Employment cards


Melba will call Geil Durson to get the cards to Shut at
state to obtain distribution.


F. Newsletter - Nikki
Wants a story for the newsletter about the annual meeting
and the nominating meeting and some coverage about the
school bonds if they're defeated. Wants to explain the
different groups' stands and reasons and determine where we
go from here. Need writers for the magaZine. Would like
some big names to draw people. Deadline for copy will be
March 15th.
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G. Nominating Committee
They met March 3rd and renominated the entire board.
Plus the following new names of Ed B~tler, Dorothea
Edmonston. Nikki Symington. Amelie Cheek. Charles
McMahon, Ruth Taylor, Larry Carlin and Paul Young.
The nominating meeting is April 2nd - election May 7th.


H. Picnic March 16th
I. Workshop


If we want it to be this summer it must begin to be
planned now. Shuf will s et up s commi ttee and meet
with Martin Chamberlain.


6. Golleen ..Conlilwaym;ede en appeal ror
A. assistance to LUeRA (League of United Citizens to Help


Addicts). Theyire primarily Mexican-American youth.
They need money.for their program which is aimed at
getting the kids "ff dope before tl!-eybecome imprl.8oned~
They need a house, legal defense ~nd a docto~ to administer
drugs.


B. Crisis center on Imperial Avenue. Nikki would like an
article for the newsletter. Colleen will get one to her.


7. Lunch &Melba's Mon. 3/10 to plan annual meeting
MOTION: Dick McKenna moved that memberships be annual and run


from June 1st to May 31st. 2nd by Beth Carr motion carried
The newsletter should indicate this in the membership tear
off coupon. "Annual membell'shlpdUElS •••••ete."


8. Meeting w~th Jack Hornback
Some of the people in attendance were John Hirten, Hamilton
Marston, John Williams, Mary Helen Abbey, Kim Moore, Martin
Chamberlain, Larry Carlin. Dick McKenna, Shuf Swift and others.
Dick McKenna thinks CURE should begin to use a rifle instead of
a shotgun. We should cultivate the twenty community organizations.
Find 8 way to know what they are doing and tie together the
many interests. Build membership snd contaets with people
concerned about San Diego.
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The observation wes made that Hornback intends to keep his
job. He can't push change too fast. We can't expect him
to be able to start anything. He's not against it, but he
won't initiate snything. We need decisive strategy.
Implementation - try to get representatives from each of the
community groups to be involved in our board and put members
names on our mailing list.


Respectfully submitted,


Dorothy M. Lloyd
Secretary







CURE Board or Directors
4190 Front St. Unitarian Church
March 5, 1969 7:30 p.m.
Shuf Swift President


Present: rlArty Bloom, Shur, Beth & Arlyn Carr, Dot Lloyd, Colleen
Conaway, Dick t1Cl\.enna,Den Gredy


1. Minutes read and approved as amended


Marty wanted to add the notation to #8 of Feb. minutes
that CURE should co.nmuni, cate directly wi th the hou sing
authority on matters of interest.


2. Correspondence


Discussed the letter from Clayton Brace pertaining to the
CIC/police TV editoriGl and decided to reply with a thEnk
you for his response to our letter and indicate that we
asked questions that he didn't answer end that we don't view
the situation the way he explains it. It appears to us
there was inadequate research and they should have investigated
both sides pnd taken data from CIC's side as well as the
police depart~ent's view.


There is need for a group to log TV coverage or minority
cornmu n.Lty news , Colleen Conaway will try to get some
students or a cl~ss ~t San Diego State to do this.


3. School Bond Issue


D~n Grady pro~otor for passage of the bonds wes present to
discuss with us our stand against the bonds.


He beilieves that in opposing the bonds we're sharing co'npany
wi th some st i-ang e groups. He personally would not be
supporting the bonds if he felt it would further racial
imbAlance, but he believes it is a mistake to tie the
racial issue into the bond issue. Race is a co~pletely
irrelevant issue. The bonds will provide sefe schools and
new schools. The decisions to rebuild on the same sites,
have educational parks or re~ove racial i~balance will be
decided by the Board of ~ducation, but they can build
nothing without money. If they have th~ money, they can
ptte-npt to solve the problem. This will be a decision fer
the Doard of Education. It's impossible to pass a bond
issue in San Die~o if we say it will go to an educational
park. \1e couLd never get the support. It is easier to
pchicve results by ob~;aininp;three votes for Board of Education--
2/3 vote is needed fQr bond pas5~ge --. Only a majority
vote is necess~ry to elect p board me~ber. It is easier to
get a co~mitment fro~ board et time of contract issuence.
Gene French and Louise Dyer pre up for: reelection this ti1E
and three -ior-eprior to .. '75. ['jrs.Dyer's statement about
rebuilding on present sltes wps a Inisquo t.s t Lon , but any
future bo~rd can't be tied to stbtements of enyone on the
pre sent bo ar-d,
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Dick Mchenna s~id th"t Hornb~ck made a st6tement in the
meeting he attended that afternoon that he was planning to
make a decision next weeK on the architectural plans.
~bere are 20 new schools (16 or 17 have been locpted).
~ere is no question th~t pt the present time the present
board is going to continue the policy of bUildinG neignborhood
schools. Hornback has some s~y, but he has to do what the
board says or he could loose his jm.
Shuf Swift indic&ted thut the buerd mu~t chunge tGeir
commttment; he's not for passing the bonds end then hoping
to chenge the boerd.
Dan Gredy seid if the bonds fail, ~e may loose ~20million
worth of work in the first year. It will return to the
ballot in November with a 6 month's loss of costs and delay
in building. Work must start (with tax override money) aft~
Nov. and the baIance of the money wi11 CO'11efrom cur-taL Iment
of school progru~s 8bove bFsic educetion to replece the field
act schools. ~he result would be more than" step backwprds
and a 6 months de Lay , He won't be s bLe to change the
commitment that much in 6 months.


Arlyn Carr said a sturdy minority can commi,t suLcLde now but
the bo~rd will know that tGey didn't play fair with the
Lindsley report and oupport educ~tional policies and lawS
of CRlif. and the nation. lhey've not come forth ~nd this
is the only stand ~e c:n teke.


Melba Margolis - It's a moral issue and we're not going to
be ~Qllible p~2in like the last bL~d issue for which we v~ted.


Dot Lloyd psked ~r. Gra~y if he could oee pn) wry in ~hich
to cbanfe the bo rr-d [-n~ i-;eta co nmtt rien t , He t.hought i.e
mis!,t have P "lell c ·.o'Oenc.ndidate to r-un on the rpci,l
b Lsnc e issue, win and use trds to show the bo sr-d the y sr.ouLd
chBnSe.
Murty - He feels t~e incQ~bents probubly will be reelected.
We will have to d8S1 with the entire boprd, not just one
me'uber. If you run a nsn on this issue rge' nst an pnti-bussin2;
man , the ch r.nce s of \Iinning f,re no t good. \o.'ecan effect
the bond~ better with e stend against them. In the past the
liherol8 and minorities hRve voted for bonds becpuse they're
in fRvor of better educati~". ',-Ie're CO~ifl- to r-ea'L'ize there
are thi ng s nore i.c.p~rtsntthpD bulLd i ngs, -']'heque st i on is
betw€.en pr'Yf'ic~lpLv.rt End desegr-eprt Lon , Ec uou Ld be ;:iJ 1inz
to clese the schools if there wrs no cGsegregation. The kids
don't pet thpt -iuch out of the pr-esent sy stem Fny',:"y. 'l'be
system must be resoonsive to the needs of the minority students.
~s fpr .s ~ur effect in ~ractic61 politics is concerned, it's
been taken for grpnted that we'll vote for the bonds nc m&tter
ullfct. ~Je c an be ignored pnd right \;ing will be c t.t er-ed to
beeGuse they make n~re noise. They're counting on the
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traditional vote plus the fri~htened parents to fet the
necessary two-thirds. We can have leverage if we voice
our lack 0f confidence in the board because of their
failure to spe~d money to desegregate and their consideration
of the racial problem as a separate issue. It is not.
I-Iecan rnalt e the board take notice if He have only a 1%
leverage. We'll swing no weight with a lArge defeat or
pAssage. He believes it will fail with a s~all percentage.
It is important for us to -nake our posi tion clear nOI,.
The board doesn't need to make a state~ent about bussing
or an educational park. hll they have to do is recognize
desegregation is of prime importAnce in planning reconstruction
of schools and that it be of prime importance in making
decisions. If they lived up to that we t d be s etLsf'Led,


4. Treasurer's report


Balance ~299.00


.5. CO'l1'littee reports


A. rr,e~bership


Hope to be able to include in the future a state.rent
in the newsletter thAt urges people to join AS that
will be the final copy we can send them for free.


B. Telephone tree - no report


C. Finance-


It letter has been sent to tbe Scott foundation requesting
financiAl assistance.


D. PlAcement - no report


E. Employ~ent cards


MeLba will call Gail Durson to get the cards to Shuf at
state to obtain distribution.


F. Newsletter - Nikki


"'Isntsa story for the ne srs Le t t e r- about the annual meeting
and the no~inating meeting and so~e coverage about the
school bonds if they're defeated. Wents to explain the
different groups' stands And reasons and determine where we
go from here. Need writers for the magazine. would like
some big names to draw people. Deadline for copy will be
March 15th.
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G. Nominating Committee


They met March 3rd and renominated the entire board.
Plus the following new names of Ed Butler, Dorothea
Edmonston, Nikki Symington, Amelie Cheek, Ch arLes
McNahon, Ruth Taylor, Larry Carlin and Ppul Young.
Tne nominating meeting is April 2nd - election May 7th.


H. Ficnic March 16th


I. 'riorkshop


If we want it to be this su~er it must begin to be
planned now. Shuf' will s et up a conmf ttee and meet
with Martin Chamberlain.


6. Colleen Conaway mede an appeal for


A. assistance to LUCHA (League of United Citizens to Help
Addicts). They're primarily !'\exicen-American youth.
They need money for their progr8m which is aimed at
getting the kids off dope before t~ey become imprisoned.
'£hey need a house, legal defense and a doctor to administer
drugs.


B. Crisis center on Imperial Avenue. Nikki would like an
article for the newsletter. Colleen will get one to her.


7. Lunch atHelba's Mon. 3/10 to pLan annual meeting


MO~ION: Dick Mchenna moved that memberships be annual end run
from June 1st to May 31st. 2nd by Beth Carr motion cerried


~he nowsletter should indic8te this in the me~bership tear
off coupon. "Annual membership dues .•..• etc."


8. Meeting wi th Jeck Hornback
Some of the people in attendance were John Hirten, Hamilton
l'iarston,John Hi IIi ems, Me�ry Helen hbbey, l\.imNoore, Martin
Chamberlain, Larry Cp.rlin, Dick Hcll.enna,ShuI' Swift and others.


Dick McKenna thinks CURE should begin to use a rifle instead of
a shotgun. We should cultivate the twenty community orgpnizations.
Find a '"ay to know what they are doing and tie t.ogethe r- the
meny interests. Build membership and contpcts with people
concer~ed pbout San Diego.
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The observ8tion was made that hornback intends to keep his
job. He canlt push ch8nge too fast. We can't expect him
to be able to start anything. He's not against it, but he
won't initiate anything. We need decisive strategy.


Implementation - try to get representatives from each of the
community groups to be involved in our board and put members
names on our ~ailing list.


Respectfully submitted,


2·· ~/ ~#C;;4-;/;1/(ZU//J---
Dorothy M. Lloyd /
Secretary








Respectrully submitted,


CURE Board or Directors
April 2, 1969
Unitarian Church
7: 30 p sm,


Present were: Melba Margolis, Dot Lloyd, Beth Carr, Arlyn Carr,
Virginia Thompson, Paul Young


Geil Durson representing the nominating com~ittee presented the
rollowing nominations to the board or directors:


Mrs. Fran Abelman
Mr. Martin Bloom
Mrs. Helen Burke
Dr. Larry Carlin
Mrs. Aimee Lee Cheek
Mrs. Dorothea Edmi~ton
Mra. Dorothy Lloyd
Mrs. Melba Margolis
Dr. Richard McKenna
Mr. Charles McMahon
1'11'5. Mary Smi th
Mr. C. S. SwHt
Mrs. Nikki Symington
Mrs. Virginia Thompson
Mr. Paul Young


Dorothy Lloyd
secretary







CURE Board of Directors
April 2, 1969
Unitarian Church
7:30 p.m.
Present Here: ,Melba Margoli:!, Dot Lloyd, Beth Carr, Arlyn Carr,


Virginia Thompson, Paul Young
Gail Dursan representing the nominating com~ittee presented the
following nominations to the board of directors:


l-lr:!.Fran Abelmen
Mr. Martin Bloom
Mrs. Helen burke
Dr. Larry Carlin
Mrs. Aimee Lee Cheek
Mrs. Dorothea Edminston
Mrs. Dorothy Lloyd
Mrs. Melba Margolis
Dr. Richard McKenna
Mr. Charles McMahon
Mrs. Mary Smi th
Mr. C. S. Swift~ws.Nikki Symington
Mrs. Virginia ~~ompson
Mr. P"ul Young


aspctfully submitted,
;:-1 l LJ ()
A/f!~q;~yC
Doro t;;~{ioy(v
secretary
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CUREBOARDOF DIRLCTORSl.lEBTING
June 5, 1969 - 7 :30 p.M.
Hom<l of Shu! .9Ir.lft, President


Present I AbelJilan, Bloora, Burke, Cheek, Lloyd, golis. Col\cnn.a, • :.iahon. Svdi't,
Smith, Syml".gton, Thompson, thyllir> Swift


1. Since thin lms tho first rOl>lllar eeting of the newly expanded board. the
I:leeting lVas conducted :in1'orlJlA11y,'ll'ithcOl1Biderable discussion of CURl>ls
flUlction.


2. The uitmtes of the proVious lJeoting "VlOrenot called for.


3. Thore was no full treasurer11l report. It "lI1l.Sindicated that the present
balance is $::3~b .


4. 'fue following motions WI'8 clu1y seconded and pllllsedl


a. That Dot shcnld proceed YJith completion of the cul.li.ng of the address
list by haVing placed upon all newslet tel'S "return postage guaranteed."


b. Tm.tone quorum should be changed to 5 Llcmber3present and that in order
to put all board mcnbers on notice that certain itllWl tdll be acted upon
the chai= should try to send out an aeenda in advance of each meeting.


c. That the membership year should be changed to coaneade lIith the fi5cal year.


d. That Shui' Svlift should be presidont £or the coming year.


e. 'L'hat, as sugeested by }.artin Bloom, board members are urged to cllll
and to urge others to call Ben lJc!\esson, ~ocal Deputy Attorney General,
to express :lgreoI:lent with the suit filed af,<,wt the San Dieco Unified
School District; that the petition as read in finn! forn by l.:artin
l3.loomshould be duplicated in quantity and given w.1.de circulation, the
petition urging the Board of Education to take stops now to satisfy
the suit rather than fighting it ill court; that Shu! should make
a presentation to tho Board of Education ureinc a pollition siJllilar
to that of the petition I.Wd that he wait at least one week to see
..mat might take place; and that the tolephono tree should be activated
\'lith a message to urge letters to .bKes8on. Urban Coalition, I9'nch.
the Board of Education. ebc , , in support of the lawsuit.** It Wf'-8 noted and decided to record Officially in the minutes


that l(elba. l~rgo1is abstained from arr:r particiPi.,-tion in dllS-
cussion rolated to either of the 18:" suits ng,.inst the
Board of Sducation.


r. That Helon Burke should be asked to take minu.tes, type thar.l, and send
a coW to Shuf at our L1eetin~s.


g. That Dot Lloyd should be authorized to spend up to ,no for purchase of
paper for the petitions and for rubber star~s.


g. That 1lelba and Gla<\rflGallian should be a.sked to 'l'lrite to the B.O.C.
Board over ShufIS signature to seek a position on the Board for CU ,
and th:l.t G1:l~8 Gnllian should be appoant-ed by CUREto fill thst
position if L. O.C. grants it to us.


i. That Shui' and O:lt should proceed with the plan as previ1lllr.lly discussed
to send a letter 'l'"ith a special return envolope to T1leEbers and others on
our mailing list ~sk:ing therJ to send in their membership dues for the
coming year.







June 5. 1969 - continUed


S. In addition, it W?S -


a. noted that amendments to the By-Laws regarding the enlargement of the
CUP1,board to 15 and the change of the quorum fer board meetings to S
need to be draym up.


b. decided to meet next on July 2 at the Unitarian Church.


c. agreed that the telephone tree was worthwhile and should btl reVitalized
and that it would be better to do so in the fall.


d. u[;I'ecd tho.t d:iscussi<)n on the greeting or note cards should be postponed.
e. agreed to dascuae Urban CollJ.ition at a later mooting.


6. n:>tWllS giVlln authority to eo ahead ,lith channe.Idng people into action
projects as such people and opportunitias become available.


7. Fran and Malj' were asked to give thought to and return with suggestions on
action for housing, including a p].Qnfor articlos in the UO>"ISletter.


8. IJartin and Chun vJere asked to give thought to and return with recommendations
about mether eU.lll' should involve itself more extensively, aa:l if S0, how,
in the area of law and justice.


Respectfully submitted. -..d_th the notation that
1I'!"itten notes were taken only aftor cons:l.derable
discussion had already taken pluca,


Helen Burke








CURE BOAhD MEETINGOctober ti, 1969 - 7:30 p.m.
Shuf Swift President
Swift's home Present were: Shuf, Melba, Paul, Dot, Ginny,


Fran, Nancy & Peter Weiler
M/M Weiler explained the p~nther's dialogues and the fund re1sing2
breAkfast at their home to support the panther's breakfast pngram.
A request wes made for the names of other groups to contact.
1. Minutes approved as submitted.
2. Treasurer's report showed a Sept. balance of $1,303.98
3. Correspondenee was circulated
4. Newsletter - Because only 8 few board members were present the


discussion of a six page newsletter was tabled fop leter.
5. Membership - The letter would be meiled in a few days.
6. Mailing list expansion - Estelle Wing said 1500 names have been


promised. The U.N. will address their own whicb amounts to 700.
7. Bosrd officers


Paul Young moved that Melba be nominated Vice President. 2nd-carr:
8. School bonds - Consensus of those present wes to not oppose the


bondswith the qualificetion for reduction of segregation and
construotion on new sites instead of the old ones.


9. A request would be mude for Gladys Galian to write en article
regarding propositions B,D, & K


10. ele - An ad hoc committee for en independent human relations agency
has been formed under the leadership of Lana Dean, Irt Dorsey,
Marston Sargeant. CORE will support and work with this committeE
Shuf W:lDXJlwlr."x .. ,,,' indicated e Willingness to serve on the Board
of SuperVisors ad hoc committee to recommendJrormation of the
County's Human Relations commission .If invited.


11. Discussed K.OGO'sprogram"assignment"Jj,.wlz1lllconcerning CIC. The
decision-was made to write s letter to the FCC.


12. CURE has been invited to attend in Berkeley B oonference of groups
combsting racism sponsored by the U.S. CiVil Rights Comm.


3 Bulk mail rate - Shuf will investigate possibilities of reduoing
1. our rate and related questions at the Berkeley conference.
4 EOC Board position - CURE has been .invited to fill a va~ancy
1. on the board. A letter to Che.rlesReid ooncerning this will be


written.
Next Board meeting will be Nov. 5th at Melba's house.


Respectfully submitted,


D¥Y Lloyd
Re~ording secretary
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2. Correspondence reoe1,..d aDd sent.


e. Msbemhip - llot Lloyd


d. Placem811t Serriee - Rnth 'flQ'1or


e. ~p1oyment - Can IlU1Icm
r, Nenletter - 1iJdd.~0Il.


5. 014 Bua1nlll!lal


a. ReorganiMt10l1 aDd ~OD ot the Boa!'4.


b. Preparation ot brochure - Jean 8elq.


c. Intel"l'llCial aonthl,. piCll1o.


d. TOIlCBrequest tor Rpport ana pUotiCipatiOl1. \


f. Support from Urban Coel1 tion tor lllf,.n:8tt0'1'.


6. New l!uain_1


a. CURB 1lGI1ti0ll and acUaD Oll Ichool bond.,1MU ••


b. U.C. Erleneion hal expreeaed dee1re to 1IOl'k emanoth. prcjeot nth Ill, ¥:Nt.t
ideM to we 1l1IIhto ~rt .


7. J,nnounClIllents,







CURE BOARD OF DIREC'I'ORS MEETING
January 8. 1969
Unitarian Church - 7:30 p.m. -t
Shuf Swift President
Present: Lloyd. Carr. James, Barbara James. Margolis. Barbara Woodard.


Ken Schm1dt. Fen Ellery. Bloom. Nikki Symington
I. Minutes of December meeting


Phil James clarified that he had resigned as Chainnan of
the Editorial Board, but would be willing to continue to
participate on the board.


MOTION: Melba Margolis moved the minutes be accepted With the above
change indicated. 2nd by Marty Bloom. motion carried


II. Correspondenoe
1. It was recommended that a letter be sent from CURE to the


City Council enoouraging appointment of a minority to fill
the remaining vaoancy.


2. Suggestion was msde to send each councilman a letter commending
them in their choice of Leon Williams and aletter of oongrat-
ulation be sent to Leon.


III. Treasurer's report indicated a balance of $430.00.
IV. Committee Reports


1. Membership {Dorothy Lloyd}
Names on the mailing list are being telephoned and the
information is beginning to come in. As a result. more
SUbscriptions and memberships have been received than in
the past several months. People Wishing to continue to
receive the newsletter far outnumber the ones wishing to
be discontinued.


2. Communications (Melba Margolis)
Only one message a month or as tew as possible should be sent
over the tree because there's been a reaotion from people
when it's used too otten.


3. Finance (Phil James)
No report


4. Volunte.r placement (Ruth Taylor)
No report


5. Employment (Gail Duraon)


No report. but tha employment card availability was discussed.


"
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Marty proposed his idea for a Newsletter insert which
included a page of ooupons that could be clipped and
included With people's bills eaoh month that encourages
employment of minority persons.


MOTION: Marty Bloom moved we inolude an insert in the next Newsletter
along the lines of the employment o~rd and similar to the
example preViously explained. 2nd by Phil Jp~eB motion carried
We will print 8.000 oopies (or 10.000 if a good prioe oan
be obtained).
6. Newsletter (Nikki Symington)


She relayed the news that the Urban Coalition had a
reoommendation before it's organization to financially
underwrite the Newsletter and that Urban Coalition could
include an insert for their news. Rabbi Goor had
indicated an interest in finanoing~one edition of the
Newsletter, make it extra special. and they would mail it
~o their 800 people.. .
Ken Schmidt otthe Urban Coalition explained that eaoh
of the recommendations of the general Urban Coalition
meeting have been compiled and forwp.rded to each task
force chairman. Each recommendation will require final
board approval before action will begin.
Shuf read his proposed letter to the Urban Coa~ion
Communications 'l'aak Force Chairman, George Scott;
itemizing Newsletter expenses.
Nikki announced that Jan 18th was the deadline for copy.


V. School Bond Issue
Marty Bloom expressed his desire that CURE should take a position
regarding the $90 million bond issue that is to provide funds to
update all pre-l933 school buildings to make them earthquake
proof~ He believes we should advocate how this bond issue relates
to improve~ent of integrated and improved education and educational
parks. It should be urged that the Board of Education. Urban
Coalition and colleges in the area finance a pro~easiona1 study to
learn the cost of educatlonal parks. The studies should be made
soon and be inoorporated in the disperament of tao bond money.
An article dealing with this sUbject should be researched. composed
and included in the Newsletter. Suggested persons to accomplish
the task were Dr. Larry Carlin, Helen Burke, Ernie Hartzog.
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VI. Reorganization & Board of Directors Expansion
A brief run down of the meeting Shuf, Melba & Marty had
with Mrs. Helen Abbey President of League of Women Voters
was given. Conclusions were:


The board should be doubled (15) & maintain a male/female
balance.


2. Invite to s,ttend and participate those persons that have
indicated an interest in CURE.
It was clarified that the present board can expand itself
and doesn't have to acquire entire membership ratification.
It may, but this is not I-equired.
Need people to accomplish many necessary tasks that aren't
being done. Invite people to perform specific tasks.
This would create Ii better sense of participation in the
organ! zation.
Board should meet in 8 closed session to consider names.


Phil James suggested we need to define ,.h..t kinds of people we
need to accomplish CURE tasks fo~ instance finance. education, etc.
Need people that can lead others and draw out workers from the
membership. '
Marty suggested we hold a closed meeting to discuss these matters.


VII. Broohurepreparation (Jean Seley)
No report


VIII. Interracial picnic
Serra Mesa group hasn't met and nothing has been done about it.


IX. TORCH (Fran Abelman)
No report


X. CURE Library
No report


XI. U.C. Extention Seminar
We should come up with some tenative idess and proposals forUC.
Dorothy Lloyd is contact John Wood to learn if an evaluation has
been made of the Sept. 21st workshop.







Respectfully submitted,
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Dorothy Lloyd suggeated that instead of haVing workshops
dealing ~lth the previous topics of eduoation, housing,
etc. have groups aocording to occupations Bnd daily living
patterns like business men, housewives, ministers, te~chers
etc. and direct their energies to ways of combating raoismin this frame of reference.
Shut expressed hIs idea for a Practicum in Social bction.
Might be offered for credit. Students would choose their
own area of intersst and work up their program. The goal
would be to build a working model to present to the city
councilor whatever group to which it might be spplicable.


XII. Next Board Meeting 18 February 5th.
Melba thought we Should present a one evening program with
a panel on the SUbject of how to be more effeotive politically.
It could be used for a general membership meeting. It could
benefit many little groups by faoil1tating the 8ssembleage
of a panel to reaoh many people at one time.
Nikki requested money to purchase postcards for announcingEditorial Board meetings.


MOTION: Marty moved we allocate $2.00 to Nikki for purchase of post
cardi. 2nd by Dot Lloyd motion carried


XIII. Announcements - Marty Bloom
Meeting adjourned


Dorothy M. Lloyd
Secretary
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